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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Delta Alpha Clubs Has Enjoy
able Party

XMAS ISSUE
NEXT WEEK

The

Board of Trade .‘‘-At
Home.”

Biffl

JACQUEMIN HEID
$2000 BONDS

I

TYLER EOUND
IN SANFORD

Miss A. Morrill

In’s Drug Sti
tin & Jefferson Sts.

CITY ADS
SHOULD BE
ACCEPTED

PRICE, THREE CENTS

A business and social meeting of the‘
The arrangements for the Board of
Delta Alpha club was held last even
Trade “At Home’’ are so far completed
ing at the’ home of Mrs. Harry Lunge.
that we can now give theprogram in
Each member came in costume to repre
detail. The affair promises to be a great
sent some well known book and at the'
success. It is meant to bring together
conclusion of the business session'much,
Judge E. Pi Spinney, of the York
Now that the greatest holy day of all the residents of Kennebudk, men and
amusement Was had in guessing the
shire court, at a hearing Friday after
Christendom—Christmas—is approach women. All are invited to the full
titles represented. Miss Eulalie Webb
noon, found probable cause against
and an Up-to-date Hand
ing, the holiday spirit is everywhere ap capacity of the Opera House. The exer
dressed in a gentleman’s evening suit
Augustus F. Jacquemin, who was arr
cises
will
begin
promptly
at
8
o
’
clock.
Competition Good Thing For representing “Mystery” proved to be parent. The children are wondering
raigned before him on a charge of invol
some Hat, Come in and see
what Santa Claus will put into their Members of the Board will be present
Country Merchant Says
a puzzler to nearly all. The writing
untary manslaughter, in connection
to
receive
the
people
r
ahd
act
as
ushers.
stockings ; older people are busy with
my Stock.
I have all the
and reading of nursery rhymes was
with the killing of John O’Donnell, at
South Dakota Editor
the selection of remembrances for those Following is the program:
York Beach aboiit a month ago. Geo.
also a unique and enjoyable feature.
Opening
Address,
President
A.
W.
dear friends; either at home or far
L Emery of Biddeford appeared for
Latest Winter Styles and
The company was then ushered into ■
Mr Jacquemin, but the defense offered
the very air seems to be per Meserve.
OBLIGATIONS ARE MUTUAL the dining room which was attractively ' away,
Report by Chairman of Entertainment no testimony. Mr. Jacquemin was held
meated with the spirit of good cheer
Prices that caif t help selling
decorated for the occasion and refresh and peace on earth.
Committee, Rev. D, W. Wilson.
' in $2,000 bonds for his appearance at
the Supreme court, the same being fur
ments of coffee, fancy, cake, sand-?
Two
songs
by
Chorus
of
sixty
school
: nished by Eliot Rogers and Charles W.
if you are in need of a Hat.
’ "As has been our custom, the Enter
Du^y of Home Paper to Town wiches, crackers, etc., was served.
“
The
Lost
Chord,
”
a
three-par.t
song,
Goodnow of this village.
prise will issue a Christmas edition. It
Six of the class have had birthdays^■ will be filled with the spirit of Christ and “America the Beautiful,” com
No Greater than Duty of
------ o-----during the past month in honor ofc mas and as it will appear next week, posed by W. C. McFarlane, public or
Town to Paper
which a large birthday cake made by > •December 9th, should be valuable as an ganist of Portland,
Address, Frank W. Bonser, “Whai
Mrs. Joseph Hammond, teacher of the? advertising medium to the merchants,
can the Merchants do for Kennebunk?”
At thé annual meeting of the South class, was displayed upon a centre; who cater to the early shoppers.
Male Quartette.
The letters “H. R. jof D. ”'
Dakota Press association, H. B. Tysell table.
We would say a word about the hand
Address, U. A. Caine, “What can the
signifying»Happy Returns of the Day; some Christmas cover, which is repro
of
the
Britton
Journal
read
an.
interest

BIDDEFORD
Main St
ing paper on the question, “Shall Coun appeared Upon the top and the custo duced in color, from an actual photo the Board of Health do for Kennebunk?”
Piano Solo, H. F. Fairfield.
try Newspapers- Accept City Ads in mary thimble, coin and ring were in the graph taken at Christmas, in the city
Vocal Solo, “To You,” Miss Ethel
Competition With Local Merchants?” interior, Following a ring at the door of Chicago. Thoughts of Christmas are
. Mr. Tysell’s paper was to the point and Santa Claus was Ushered in. He had a thoughts of happy children, with toys Lovejoy.
Abram Tyler, a farm hand, who has
Address, Walter K Sanborn, ‘‘What been missing since November 19th, has
gave his solution of what he believes is handsome gift for each of the six and; and candy, and that is just what our
can the Manufacturers do for Kenne at last been located, being found Saturn
one of the big problems for country a Christmas post card for each member cover pictures are.
bunk?”
of the company, donated by the teaclipublishers to solve.
day at the farm of Hiram K. Littlefield,
'.-‘A Chicago newspaper photographer
DEPARTMENT STORE
Quartette of Mixed Voices.
er,
Mrs.
Hammond.
two miles from Sanford, where he is
Mr. Tysell’s .paper is as follows:-■was assigned the task of securing a
Address, John W. Coombs.
Al! present report the affair as being;
‘‘My answer would be emphatically in
employed. Tyler had been working for
picture that would truly represent the
Male Quartette.
John Littlefield at District 10, and after
the affirmative in a majority of casés. one of the best times ever.
Christmas spirit, and after a hard day’s
Refreshments, Ice Cream made by his disappearance, Deputy Sheriff Jones
Those present represented the fob
There may be country newspapers so!
tramp, was about to give up in despair,
Greenleaf, Cookies made by Darville, succeeded in tracing his course to a
lowing
books:
well
patronized
by
the
local
merchants
245-247-251 Main St
when a happy thought struck him. Se-’ Home-made cake
Mrs.
Fannie
E.
Jackson
—
“
Ships
that
shack in South Sanford, occupied by
as to make it poor policy on the part of
curing the co operation of a fellow
America, sung by all.
John Bronson, with whom it was known
the publisher to accept city ads in com Pass in the Night.”
worker and the head nurse of a large
Social hand-shake.
Mrs. Harry E. Lunge—“From Six to
that Tyler had recently had trouble.
petition with his home patrons. As a
day nursery, which cares for the unfor
Several pools of blood in the snow and
rule, however, the application of a cost Sixteen.”
tunate children, whose parents have
the fact that he could not be accounted
Mrs. S. J. McIntire—“Dan, The
system to thé average country newspa
such a hard time to make a living, that
Cornelius E. Coffey of Portsmouth for led Deput/Jones to believe that Ty
per will reveal thé fact that the pub Newsboy,”
the little ones must needs be neglected, was in town Sunday.
ler had met with foul play. It seems
Mrs. Gordon L. Carter—“Old Rose »
lisher is losing money on advertising.
many toys were purchased and a Christ
Mrs. Walker of Alewive was a San- that on the day of his disappearance,
To remedy this condition he must do and Silver. ’ ’
We have a larger assortment of
mas tree arranged7 for the little ones. ford visitor Wednesday.
. Tyler and Bronson had been engaged in
tw<Xfhings, as a rule; he must sell addi
Mrs. Clarence]Christie—“Greenleaf’s
these popular games this year than
I a first fight, Tyler getting very much
One of the newspaper men played Santr
tional space and increase his rates; After Arithmetic. ’ ’
ever before.
A new Jackson touring car has been the worst of it, being badly cut about
Claus and the other snapped the picture
this readjustment a canvass of the local
Mrs. Webber—“Gold Elsie. ”
| the head and face. No doubt being
just after thé children had surrounded purchased )by Dr. D. M. Small.
‘ ashamed of the whole affair, he left for
field will soon reveal whether or not he
Mrs; Rachel Fiske—“The Blue
the tree. The little tots were made
The next meeting of the Delta ao new location, finding work with xMr.
„x.
can get the amount of advertising frôïn Flower. ’ ’
happy, and the picture that the editor Alpha club will be with Mrs. Clarence | Littlefield, who has engaged him for the
Pistol and Soldiers, Battle Junior,
the local merchants he should. After
Mrs. Arthur Goodwin—“Columbia.’’
winter.
so desired was secured.
Christie.
Airship, Garage, Grocery, Tops,
exhausting every reasonable effort to
Mrs. George E. Larrabee —’‘A
Dodging Donkey, Base Ball, Sambo,
sell space .to the home merchant,we can Southern Cavalier/'’
Roly Poly, Pitch, Ring the Pin, Club
see no reason why he should not go out
Mrs, John W. Lord—“Lady of the
Checkers, Checker Boards, Pocket
into thé général field after any legiti Decoration.”
Ball, Tiddledy Winks, Lotto, Magic
mate advertising he can secure. Of
Mrs. Hammond —“Sweet Sixteen. ”
Fish Pond, U^S. Map,. Paints and -course,. it is understood, that he will ■■■" Mrs; BeatnCb Carleton'—“Hearts ahd'
Stencils,1 New Sewing Set, Crayons
charge the outsider thé same rate the Masks, ’ ’
and Cards,New Knitting Spool, Sew
local man pays. The. strict application
Mrs. Nellie F. Day—“Eosary. ”
ing Cards, Kindergarten, New Geo
of good business methods to this prob
Mrs. Charles McVey—“Janice Meregraphical Post Office, Old Maid,
lem will soon solve it for any doubting dith. ”
publisher. ■
Paper Weaving, Bea^ Stringing and
Miss Mary E. Varney —“When
Puzzles'.
“Thé unswerving and long-suffering Knighthood was in Flower.
loyalty with which the printing frater
Miss Alice M. Varney —“Lavender
nity lias served thé public for genera and Old Lace. ’ ’
tions has created a feeling among the
Miss, Eva A. Hammond—‘ ‘Oliver
Cooking School, Telegraph Railmerchants and public in general that it Twist.”
road Game, Sunny Monday, Trap
does not cost the publisher anything to
Miss Eulalie B. Webb—“Mystery.
Shot, Peg Base Ball, Deck Ring
insert a half column or a half page
Miss Agnes Webb—“Polly Anna.”
Toss, Crazy Traveller, Battile Game,
reader or display advertisement, setting
Miss Amy E. Clark—“The Lady in
Advance Guard, Mexican Battle
forth the good qualities Of the merchant White. ”
Game, Bombardment, Barn Door
or the community. When he is asked to
Miss Mary LI Goodwin The Under
Target, Boy Hunter, Magic Fish
publish a column or column and a half side of Things. ”
Pond, Pate Plastique, Salem Witch,
premium list for the coming farmers’
Miss Mabel Kelley—“A Gentleman
Rook. Pit; Flinch, Base Ball, Plaza,
institute, habit gets thé better of ‘his from Indiana.”
Letters, U. S. Map, New Sewing
business' judgment, he forgets his duty
Miss Florence Jellison — “All the
Set, Loom Set, Dum Bell, Post Office,
to himself and family and to the craft, Days of My Life.”
New Embroidery, Puzzles.
and more ; often than not he ‘lets her
sjide’ for $1,50. or $2, when the actual
labor costs him more, and the “regular Wood Yard Changes Hands
Popover, M agic Screen, Deck Ring rate* he is supposed to be charging would
bring the amount to $7 or $8, possibly,
-Toss, Maxfield Parish Soldieas, Fir
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford, publisher
for each insertion.
ing Line, W ar in Mexico, Ping Pong,
of this paper, purchased on Tuesday the
Giant Soldiers, Bunty Pulls ’ the
Mutual Obligations.
wood business conducted by William
String and Drawing.Set,
“Suppose the’ average country pub Young on Fletcher street for the,past
lisher makes the rounds of his patrons 26 years. This is mrobably the best
in the average country town. He first equipped wood yard .in York county,
Poppin Ball and Ping Pong.
calls on Brown, the harnessmaker. He the sawing is done by electric power and
finds that he does not believe in adver a large, light shed allows the keeping
tising and that he has just received a on hand of a large supply of dry wood
stock of letter heads, statements and at all times. About 1000 cords of hard
For Young antf Old
envelopes from an axle grease firm. and soft wood together with the deliv
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
‘Got ’em cheap, and thought he would ery carts, machinery and good will is;
save that much ’ At the hardware included in the deal and a 5-year lease
'store he finds that the wholesale hard has been taken on the sheds. Patrons
ware firm has stocked them up with of the yard will be assured of good ser
stationery and office supplies at whole vice and all orders for wood will receive
sale (?) The. bulk of thé printed matter careful and prompt attention.
used for advertising purposes by thé
country merchant is printed in outside
Caution About the Use cities and furnished either ftee or ‘at a
John P. Potter
nominal cost by the jobbers and manu
and Selection of
facturers. Perhaps this is not compet
John P. Potter pas sed away at the
ing with the local printer. We can see
Spectacles
it in no other way. Should thé printer home of his daughter-in-law, Mrs.
purchase a new tie, a pair of socks or a Blanche
Potter, early Wednesday
of
“Persons having normal vision will be able to hat but of town he is spotted by the evening, Dec. 2, after an illness
Had he lived until
read this print at a distance of 14 inches from the merchants and their clerks and they all several months.
eyes with ease andjepmfort; also will be able to proceed to take a fall out ; of him, midnight he would have been 87 years
read It with each eye separately, if unable to do
more or less gently. Do not think that of age.
so your eyes are defective and should have im
He was born at Clemensport,
mediate attention. Whe t the eyes become tired we are not in "favor of loyalty to the
county,
Nova Sootia,
from reading or sewing, or if the letters look blur home town and co-operation with her Annapoiis
red and run together, it is a sure indication that business, for we are, but we must re He
has
been married twice; his
glasses are needed.. The lenses.,sold in cheap
member that the duty of the home pa first wife was Ellen Balkhham of
goods are of unequal density and have imperfectlyand for his 1 second
per
to the town is no greater than the Ciamensport
formed surfaces. Continued use of these poorer
wife’, Emma Whittemore, of Lawlenses will resultiïi positivé injury from the con- duty of the town to the. paper.
stant strain upon the muscles of accommodation “““Ideals are a fine thing, but must be rence, Mass.’, died 15. years “ ago.
to. supply the defects in the glass.”
injected into business with caution. He leaves two sons, j
?rovMe“t
Unlike Brother Aldrich, we want the burg, Vt., and Fred M. of Providence^
John M. I ■'
. ...... .......—
1—____
deals with the T’ left off—the advertis R. I,; two daughters, Mrs,
ing deals that fill the till.
j Carrecabe of Lynn, arid Mrs. Warren
Illdy
UC
THE OPTOMETRIST
“Again, we are not sure but' what a | Holden of Salem; one sister, Mrs; Laura! 1 1CKCU)
little city competition would be a good Baker of Everett. There are 10 grand- j
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE
children.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Hats Trimmed While You Wait

Enterprise

NNEBUNK

Must Advertise

An Ad In This Paper Wil
Bring You Business

T.L. Evans & Co

L HAI

Biddeford Me

WEEK

HIS

Parker Brothers

low Cos

Games

nd also a Full Lineo!

istmas Go«

Games for 25c

very Low Price,"
pay you to makes
early.

at 208 Main Street
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Games for 50c

PIANO1
Faelten Syst

NET
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ROY NAS0Í

MOUSAM OPERA HOUSE
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INET

and PIANI

KENNEBUNK

-241 Congress St., Portland.
Fletcher St., Kennebunk ■

MIW
sician and Surgeon

7INGST0NE

Games for $1.00

attention given to all diseas
igs.
IN ODD FELLOWS BLOf
né connection.
answered.

Games for $1.50

Pastime Puzzles

I. L. Evans & Co

• member of the family!
he largest and best inj

r young and old
dn Pens
las Post Cards
Gift Cards, etc.
indies in holiday boxes
el ties and staple goods.!
as Christmas remem-’;
ason. Through us you I
1

NNEBNUK, MAINE
or Thanksgiving

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 8th
AT 8 O’CLOCK

Interesting, Entertaining and Instructive

Nighint

DGE

FREE LECTURE and
ENTERTAINMENT

LITTLEFIELD

1 50 Pictures Shojving “A Day in the World’s School House’’—The
Largest Printing and Binding Plant of its kind in the World. Man
ufacturing oRTechnical Supplies for the use of the Thousands of Stu
dents of the I. C. S. and for Commercial Sale. Text Book Writers at
Work. The Instruction Department. Illustrating Department. Mak
ing of Plates and Binding the 300,000 High Grade Technical Books
which are Assembled each Year in this Plant.
Pictures of I. C. S.
Experimental Farm at Dalton, Pa. Lucky Farce/ a Yearling Heifer,
who produced in one Year 14,260 lbs. Milk and l^tl lbs., 14 ozs.
Butter when She Weighed only 700 lbs.
The Million Egg Farm;
The Largest Chicken Farm in the World, Maintained by the I. C. S.
in connection with the Courses in Poultry Farming and Husbandry, at
Brown’s Mills, N. J. The Laboratories of the 1. C. S. at Scranton,
Pa., where Soil Tests are Made Free for the Students to Determine
the Needs of the Soil in Order to. Obtain the Maximum of Results
Up-to-Date Typewriter Factory Showing Victor Typewriter in Course

¡of Manufacture

Tickets tnav be obtained at Bowdoin’s
Enterprise Office

Drug Store and the
}

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KÈNÌtÉBÙK',K MEof every note, bill of exchange, accept
City Acte
ance, check of draft, or any marine pro“ •
test, twenty-five cents; zEvery.seat
DEVOTKD TO THE GENERAL
[Continued from ÆJi^st >age 1
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY. sold in a palace or parlor car, and every ’ Mrs. Horace Furbish spent Thanks
PLEASE READ THIS CARÉFULLY
berth sold in a sleeping car, ope cent, to , giving in Lawrence,, Mass., where she thing for the sluggish country merchant.be paid by the® company selling the attended the wedding of her neiceu
It ihight awaken him to the'necessity of
Issued every Wednesday by
¡Samé. On perfumery and cosmetics/
advertising his wàres and soliciting
Mrs. Warren Barney was in Boston
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
trade from his patroiîs. He has the ad-«
wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which We think will be
the tax is one-eighth of a cent, .when
for the week end.
Editor and Publisher
ar Jntefest to Xou‘ WM are the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
vantage of his city competitor in being
the price-or value is five cents, the tax
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Miss Juriie Mason spent Thanksgiving on the ground, in. personal contact' with
«r ne
DP
t,he ^ousam Pharniaceutidal Co. under thn personal
increasing, according to the increase of
Office
^hû
V
}
S1
°zT
°f Pr*’
R’ Jackson, D. V S. of Sanford, who is recognized as one
the contents of the container. Chewing' with relatives in Biddeford, Me.
the patron. He has the goods on dis- of the leading Seterinary surgeons of Maine.
'
Kennebunk, Maine.
J. A. Wells and wife went to Florida . play for; the patron vfo inspect, and he
gum, four cents per box, where; the
DR. JACKSON’S COUBH POWEER
50 Cents
value is not more than $1.00. For each Saturday for the winter.
should know the personal ehataeteris- For Coughs, Colds, Pink Eye, Epizootic, Etc. Equally goodjfor Cattle or Horses
zOne Year, in Advance ....$1.00 additional dollar, Tour cents. ’ ’
Mrs. C. O. Hull is visiting relatives in tics, of-every patrón or prospective patDR» JACKSON’S WORM POWDER
50 Cents
/ Three Months, ................ ' . . .25
Among the business mén who'- will Calias, Me.
ron withih his trade zone, enabling him
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
An
unexcelled
remedy
for
worms
in
Horses
and
Cattle
Advertising Rates made known on have to pay war taxes are bankers, who
L. ,B. Prout Was a Portland visitor to better judge their wants,
DR. JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER
*2 50 Cents
will be assessed $1 per thousand'for Saturday of last week.
application.
Change Fair Prices.
Absolutely the best known remedy for the Heaves
Correspondence is desired trom any their invested capital, and brokers, $30
interested parties, relative to town each. Pawnbrokers must pay $50 each.
DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER 50 Cents
’ “The protective policy adopted by
and county matters.
Commercial brokers have to pay $20 The W. P. M. club will meet with most newspapers in this respect cheap An excellent tonic and conditioner for Horses and Cattle^ Will prevent Indiges-Mrs. R. L. Webber on Dec. 2.
ens rather than enhances thé* standing
tiofi, Loss of Appetite, Hjde Bound, Rough Coat arid all Bowel Trouble
each.
A first-class printing plant in con
DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING COMPOUND 50 Cents
Proprietors of theatres, museums and The Opportunity club will meet with of‘thé paper With the merchant. He
nection. All work done, promptly,
concert halls, where a charge for ad its President, Mrs. Johnson Moulton on has been taught that he must pay a fair This preparation is guaranteed to Increase the egg production from 20 to 30 per
and in up-to-date style.
price for a good article. When he get«
cent.4 It will.also prevent Roup, Chicken Cholera and all other contagious
mission is made, having a seating capa Dec 4.
diseases.
city of not more than 250, shall pay $50;
Several in this vicinity are. attending something for nothing its value is de
All these remedies are sold undér our guarantee. Your money bapk if not
ENTERPRISE on Sale at thoseJiaving a seating capacity of more the evangelistic services at Kennebunk predated in his estimation, although the
*
. article may be of first quality. He has absolutely satisfied.
than
250
shall
pay
$75,
and
those
having
port;
the following places:
.Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity:
respect for the man who charges him a
a capacity of not exceeding 800 shall pay
Miss Honor Littlefield of Worcester,
Kennebunk.
$75. Wherever the capacity exceeds Mass., spent the Thanksgiving recess fair prices and gives him good service
for his money.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. 800, the fax shall be $100.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
“In the >st 15 yearà there has been a
West Kennebunk—PS. C. Webber. Every edifice used for the purpose of Littlefield.
I Dealer .in
wonderful improvement in the financial
dramatic or operatic or other represent
Kennebunkport—E. C, Miller.
ation, plays or. performances, for ' ad A meeting of the Firemen was held standing of the country newspaper and HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, FUR COATS, GlOVES
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
there is still room for progress. Apply
mission to which éntrance money is re oil Tuesday evening,
AND MITTENS, OIL COATS AND WAGON COVERS
Wells—Harley Moulton.
Mrs. C. O. Perkins made a business the best business methods to the print
ceived, not including halls or armories
ing business. Make your patrons know
Ogunquit^AW. F. Coiisens.
rented or used occasionally for concerts trip to Portland on Wednesday,
or theatriqar representations, shall be
Mrs. Clement Huff- is visiting her and appreciate yours as a successful
Men and Boys
business, institution in your .town. The
regarded as a theatre.’ '
mother in Calais, Me.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2, 1914
| ^Proprietors of bowling alleye and bil Beyerahfrom this place attended the question of selling advertising space to
The religious committee met with a.
city ' advertisers, in competition with
liard rooms shall pay $5 for each alley Grange on Friday evening.
your local mercharit, is only one' of many group of men arid women at tbe Land
Local People Pay War Tax of table. Commission merchants pay
which wifi come up for your décision. ing, Friday night, to consider opening
$20.
DON’T GET BLUE,
.Your course is riot entirely a personal the chapel there, for some kind of a re
Dealers in: tobacco pay $4.80 for each
For thè first time since the Spanish store, shop or other place Th which to
one, either, It affects your competitors ligious service each week. The first one
war, 16 years-ago, an internal revenue bacco, in any form, is-sojd. Every per This world is full of color
and the craft in general. If you. give will be held next Sunday afternoon - at
-tax act is in effect, starting yesterday, son, whose business,it is to“sell^ offer And their bright and eheery, too;
the moving picture theatre manager two 5 p. m. Short talks, by three men, froih
g The tax is to be paid on freight bills, for sale, manufactured tobacco, snuff, But I find its human nature
or three columns of space weekly,, in Kennebunk, special music and a song
chewing gum, parlor car tickets, legal cigars or cigarettes.shall be regarded Tb always look for Blue,
exchange for tickets Tor your family, service by the congregation will be on the
papers, tobacco, amusement enterprises. as a dealer in tobacco.
you have established, in the mind of the program. Everybody is invited, both
If the day is bright and pleasant,zStamps of the following denominations :
theatre manager, a valuation, for your young and old.
And the sun shines extra warm, ■
50 cents, 25 cents, 10 cents, 5 cents, 4
product fer below its real worth, Your A. meeting of B. 'A- Smith, chairman
They say, ’Tis a weather breather.
cents, 3 cents, 2 cents, 1 cent and 1-2 To Whom It May Concern, Tomorrow bring a storm. ”
competitor must-meet your practice or of the physical, department; George
cent have been issued and hereafter
be accused of charging too high a price, - Robinson, chairman of gymnasium work
Why
not
enjoy
the
presentj
must be affixed to the articles levied
and Physical Director- Ak 'F: Winter was
jjgpp F)Mg Profit, ,
Troubles may come, it’s., true;;'
Kennebunk, Me», Nov, 27, 1914,
upon to furnish thé revenue,.which the
held Friday night fo outline plans' for
“
Find
your
cost,
add
a
fair
profit
and
But can you bear them better '''
government needs to make good, the To the Editor of The Enterprise;^insist on getting yopr prjee. You Will the indoor activities,
loss caused by the falling off of imports
Here is something which might be of By being cross and Bjue?
make rgdre money ip fhe epd, eyeri if .Over J.50 yoyng people enjoyed the
The Labor Side of
occasioned by the war ip Europa, These interest to the public, especially ship D n’t be watching others,
you
cJq Jose sonip advertising. A few fine skating, Saturday afternoon and
stamps are all red in color, with the dé pers of merchandise:
And always finding fault,
years ago J raiseç} my advertising rates, evening, at the Weatherboard rink.
nomination thej predominating feature. v On and after Dec, 1st, each bill of lad If1 you’ve got the grumbling habit
after I found that the rate j was then Hockqy, tag and other games were
Here is the working .side of
The Oceariv National Bank will have ing, either .by freight or express, must 'Tis time to call a hault.
the most diligent little work
receiving did not pay the coat of com= played by the older ones, while the
charge of thé sale of them in this town. have,an internal reyepue stamp of 1
er in the country,
For the world is full of good folks,
position, " I was carrying two half page younger ones took their lesson‘s>mn the
The following explains what the cent fpr each shipment.
24 hours a day—364 days a year
Perhaps the faults' with you;
ads all the time and other smaller ones. little popd,
he
keeps ev^lastingly ..at it—never
stamps will have tobe used for and will
Also a collection of 1 cent is require^
hesitating—never resting — always
I lost both half page ads . and some of A vocal and string, glee; club was
doubtless be of much interest at this on e_ach'telephone or telegraph message, The $olpr may be golden
on the job arid always ready-with
That yoqfy§ been seeing Blue,
the smaller ones, and at that, the news formed at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
the right answer.
timé:—
where the charge is 15 cents'or more,
You will certainly like, the South
paper came nearer showing a profit than Harold Grant, last evening, and a jot of,
“Bonds, debentures, or certificates of .A charge of 1 cent for'each seat sold Fop yog gap*{; see t^e ^jipshire
Bend Watch with its honest, stead
fast, time-tested character and yoii
it did before the raise. The time I had interest shown in making it a real suc
v indebtedness, issued by any association, in a parlor gar, also each birth sold in a If you keep your curfajns drawp;
will be pleased with its refined, styl
cess.Officers
.were
elected
and
a
com

formerly
sgept
getting
the
ads
I
now
ish appearance, Cyyie. 1$ vttd
company or corporation, on each $100 sleeping ear, is
against the com You’ll miss the fragranee of roses
hitreduce ,
mittee appointed to submit, a list of
of face value or fraction thereof, .5 pany selling the same.
If you shun them bedfcusb of the thorns, used th get out job printing at 9 profit,
suggestive
titles
ter
the
eiub,
The
obI
take
the
position,
that
I
am
engaged
in
cents, and on all sales or agreements to
Yours truly,
Life is what we make it
a legitimate enterprise. I have a^ver^ jecf of the organization is to unite the
sell shares or certificates of stock 2
Apd yojj'll find these words are true;
. Frank Crocker,
tising space for sale at a fixed price, several small groups, which have., been
cents.for each- $100 of.face value or
You’ll always §pe t^.e shadows
” Any advertiser of reliability can buy meeting QceasiQnally, to train both vo
Freight Agent,
fraction thereof. Upon each sale or
If you wearing specks that’s Blue.
space from me for legitimate advertis- cal and instrumental groups for volun
agreement to sell any products or mer
B, £M, R. R.
tising, whether he lives in Chicago or teer service at local functions for com
By Cora M, York,
chandise at any exchange or board of
Podunk Center, jt would be just as fair munity betterment, and to put on two
trade, 1 cent for each $100 in value.
or three big entertainments a season in
to ask the merchant not to sell his
Notice of Foreclosure
Prómisory notes, and for each renewal
the opqra Ijo^se, Ma)e
male
chandise
to
the
patrons
of
the
store
at
of the same, Í cents for each $100,
Podunk, seven miles distant, as to ask quartette and mandolin selections were
“Railroad, steamboat Companies, car Whereas Harry E. Dalton and Jessie
me to refuse the advertising order from tried out last night, accompanied by
riers and express companies, are re R. Dalton of Boston, County of Suffolk
Mrs. Hplen West hap retjjrpefl home the city competitor of the local mer- Mrs, R, Jl. Grant and Mrs. Harold
quired to issue bills of' lading or mani and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
WHY. NOT
fests covering, shipments, and to attach by their mortgage deed, dated the first to Boston, after spending two weeks chant.' What answer'would you receive Grant, ht the piano, and the results
d.ay of December, A, D. 1913, and re
thereto a stamp of the value of 1 cent. corded in the Registry of Deeds for the- with Mrs, Charles Deshon. xShe visited from t))e me,rchant if you asked him ' to were an inspiration td'all present. The
BUY A
do such a thing? The prohibition meri club is open to Jadies as well as gentleNewspapers shipped in bundles are mot County of York in the State of Maine, Portland and Sanford while here.
each-one present volunteered
Mrs, Kaje Dephop spent Tbursday in chant demands that you refraip f^oip meih
subject to this provision, but newspaper Book '619, Page 466, conveyed to me,
accepting saloon advertising. Does he to brlpg anofher person to the next
publishers are required to make report the undersigned, a certain parcel of Portland with Mrp. Laura Deshon.
real estate situate, in Kennebunkport,
refuse the trade of the saloonkeeper? meeting. Dec. 15.' The club will be di
of the number of shipments qf général ifi
the'County of' York in said State arid Joseph G.- §. Robingon and Miss Mabel
bundles eachmonth and to pay a tax of bounded as follows : one certain par Hagar spent the holiday and week-end If it is right for the merebant to accept vided into fhe respective groups at that
trade that çomes from outside of his time, leaders selected and rehearsals
1 cent on each shipment. Newspapers, cel pf land, with the buildings thereon, with Mr."and Mrs C. H, Robinson.
territory, why is it not equally as propep sorted.
sent to any one point or to different situated on the easterly side of the road
leading from the .Town House to Cape
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitts had a for you te do so?
Quit,e a bit of interest is being aroused
points by the same train or conveyance, Porpoise Village and adjoining land
“The publisher lays teb TOBÇh sjresg ip the boys? and girls’ poultry 'contesj,
when enclosed in general bundle at the formerly of William E, Mosher, George happy family party Thursday enter
point of shipment, are to be regarded IW. Avertali and Richard J. Nunan, taining their children Mr. and Mrs». on hia loÿalty to jihe town. With the which sterte this niopth- Any boy or
as one shipment. This report is not containing eleven acres more or legs. Walter Dewis (n&e Beynjcp- Pitts) and merchant, it is à cold-blooded business girl, 10 to ig years of age, who can take
OR A
Also a certain parcel of field, pasture
proposition. , Unless he can spe a profit a pen of eight pullets or more from their
required, however, where the newspa and woodland directly opposite the Mr. Arthur Pitts of Massachusetts,
at
¿he
end
qf
fhe
fhepe
is
nothing
Mr. Everett L.eaeh gf Bestop spent
father’s flock and keep them ’separate
pers are delivered within the county in above described premises and adjoin
ing land of Frank JÌuff,,C, O. Huff; the holiday with Mr. apd Mrs: George doing. As a result, he is prospepp$s ^nd will be able to enter. Accurate accounts
, which* they are published.
influential. In order to reach
equal of tjb® pumber of eggs laid must be kept
“Telegraph and telephone companies William H. Rounds, the ¡ate Abner Leach. .
Perkins, Everett A. Seavey and James
are required to make a monthly report Parent, containing eleven acres mere or Misp M^ilie Emery entertained at footing, ¡the pubjishep muqt apply' the together Wipr the-expense of the pen of
of the number of dispatches or messages less.
dinner Thanksgiving, The guests were same business principles Jo his business. fowjs, such as food, labor, etc. ' Poultry
transmitted bj| them, for which a charge b'Now, therefore^ by reason of the Mr, and Mrs, W- A., finery., Mr, and Run your business instead of permitting raising is fast becoming a rankable in-,
FOR YOUR
of_fifteen cents or more was made, and a.reach of the condition, thereof I claim Mr. ppd Mrs.- w. P. Qewey and the business to run you. If the enterprise dustry in York Qoqnty, and those who*
j foreclosure of said mortgage, subing merchant in. y°ur neighboring pity live near the beach resorfs, have a rare
such companies! shall collect from the tect, however to a pry.or mortgage of daughter Adelaide,
person paying for the message or' dis the same, above described premises to. Mrs. Waldron-has closed her spipmer desires a page ip your paper to pdyer- opportunity/for a fine business. A numpatch, a tax of Ì cent ip addition to the the Saco and Biddeford , Savings Jnsti- home and will Stop in Plainfield, N. J,. tise hjs wares in yopr community, sei) bpj? qf poys and giNs, who are alive and
it to him, apd ß-dd that much to yopr have tl)e epcour^geme$t of fheir par
regular chargés, and the company is re-; 8 ution, dated June 6, 1010,
for the winter,
. November 17th, 1914,
bank account. The local metehant> who ents, haye already eprol|ed.' Jhe con
quired to pay the same to the Internal
Isaiah E, Wagner
A large number of people jn this vil* 4s a real live wire, will never make ob? test i§ under the auspices of the State
Revenue Collector for that district.
lage are attending the revival servjcef jeetjop, The kicks conpe fron?.the Agricultural Pollqge apd; the State Y.
“Indemnity bonds, 50 cents; Certifiiheld in the Baptist church at the Port. down-and-out merchant, wl)9 4bes pot M. G?, A- See Mr. Hosmer if you qpe
eates of profit, 2 cents for each $100 face
'Mr> and Mrs. Clarence Emmons beljeye ip advertising, biye§ cheap help, Injeyqgted.
value. Certificate of damage, or other-;
started Wedeps^ay fog Columbia, S, nevey displays hl§ warpq, and maintains
wise issûed by port warden or marine
C., where they wijl reside, for the win? a public rest room apd debntjpg p)ub in
surveyor, 25 cents» Other certificates
ter,
his sterer
required-by law, 10 cents. Deeds of
conveyance, where the value of tfie
Mr. W. L. Gopch is on the sick list
property exceeds $100, and not exceed
this' week.
ing $500, in excess of that ’amount, 50 ; If you need anything in the
D, LIVINGSTONE MURRAY LICENSED EMBALMER
KENNEBUNK
MAIN. STREET
cents, and foréach$50O,andin excess of line of Silks, Woolens/ Laces
Physician and Surgeon
that amount, 50 cents. Brokers’ note
and Furnishing Undertaker
Pay us a
• of or memorandum of sale of goods, and Trimmings.
Special a^teptiop given to all diseases
merchandise, stocks, bonds, etc., 10
Big F«EE Catalog is fall r
u
visit and save 50 per cent. Susy and Madeline Cjough spent thp qf the lungs.
of Bargains like this. ETnew England eq, I
cents. This provision, however, ex
WRITE for copy
empts from the tax any instruisent;- Satisfaction guaranteed.
Thanksgiving recess with their parents, OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
given to secure a debt. Entry of goods
Mr, and Mrs, C W. B. Clough.
T(el.
42-3
'
/Telephone connection.' Night callsat Custom House? not exceeding $100 in
Don’t forget the food and apron salp promptly answered. .
value, 25 cents; exceeding $100 and not
at Dock Square Market, Dec. 15th,
exceeding$500, 50 cents; exceeding $500,
When bought with other
111 rw»nnn. typ’»».»"a onrrTl I
afternoon arid evening.
'merchandise ' '
If I as»
$1. Entry for withdrawal of goods,
CLARINET
PIANO
Mrs. Paul Benson still remains very French
Why continue to pay the $ga!‘;
-»»—»'9
° *
Method
Faelten System
from customs bounded warehouse, 50
er
’
s
hlgh
pricesnvhen
you'ean
.......... itf**
ill. Dr. Graves of Saco attends?
INSURANCE
buy
groceries
and.
other
merchandise
direct
from
ns
at
cents.
a big saving? We protect ydur pocketbook yet give high-^
Miss Cora York spent Sunday , with
est quality aqd guarantee satisfaction pr money back.
‘ ‘All policies of insurance on property,
Premium' Profit-Sharing ’Certificates, increase your
her'sister, Mrs. Fred O. Wells.
Fidelity .Phoenjx Fire Ins. Co;
223 Main Street
one-half of one cent on each dollar of
saving?. Start the saving today--write'For Catalog No.40
------Teacher
of--—
■
Mrs.
Leonard
Dow
is
spending
this
■ References-Federal Trust Co., Boston
premium paid. Purely co-operative , or
American Centfal In§.. Co.
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
week at Wiscasset, Me.
mutual fire insurance companies, car
India Street
BOSTON. MASS.
ried on by the members thereof for tìje
Thq Million Egg Fariii of the I. C. Sf CLARINET and PIANO Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
protection of their property, and not, for
at Browns Mills, N. J., showing where Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland'r
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
profit, are exempted from this provision, •
45,000 chickens are raised ph 343 acres Tèi. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk
as well as policies of rè-insurance, life,,
of land ampng the pines of New Jersey.
WELLS
ME.
personal accident, dividends or interest
To. see these pictures attend our ine
Wells’
Biddeford lecture.
thereon, twenty-five cents. The protest 253 Main St

KENNEBUNK EN TE RPR1S E

To Owners of Horses and Cattle

Kennebunk Beach

GEORGE E. HUDSON

Lower Village

Warner
RustProof

Gossard
Corset
'Wife or
Daughter
AT

Eveybody—
-Everywhere

Potter’s Bargain
L A. Wentworth
Store

Town House

post Road

Biddeford Remnant
Store

WELLS, MAINE

WM. J. STORER

WGAR3^

Save
Buy
Tires
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LEROY NASON

DINAN

The Jeweler and Optician

Read the Enterprise

Advertise With Us

Miss G. 1
at 208 N
B1DDEFORI

Enterprise

KBNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

ind Cattle

TEMPERANCE COLUMN

EFULLY
which We think will be
i Veterinary and Poultry
1 Co. under thn personal
ffio is recognized as one

50 Cents
oodjfor Cattle or Horses

50 Cents
and Cattle

50 Cents
? Heaves

;;

50 Cents

Will prevent IndigeS'
[all Bowel Trouble

>UND

50 Cents

;tion from 20 to 30 per
d all other contagious
'our money back if not

)50N
UR coats,

Work was begun last week on the
new Post Office. Geo. F. and J. Frank
Seavey have charge of the job.

Edited by Rev. S. E. Leech

Gloves

1ST COVERS

“BLASPHEMOUS.”

“I regard as almost blasphemous the
attempt to invoke the sacred principles
of state rights and local self-govern
ment for the protection of the liquor
traffic,” declared Senator Morris Shep
pard of Texas, in a statement issued a
few days ago. “There ought to be no
such thing in the country, state or na
tion as the right to authorize the liquor
traffic. Those who urge the doctrine of
state rights against national prohibition
say, in effect, that they are entirely
willing that the liquor traffic should
flourish in this nation so long as a single
state desires it. The adoption of this
view would mean that from their
strongholds in one state or a few states,
the liquor interests would continue to
*T*HIS garage carries a large stock
pour a tide of corruption over all the
of tires—the kind that really
land. There are some states in which
• wear longest and are cheapest.
the liquor traffic is impregnably in
You won’t be bothered with tire
trenched. The liquor traffic spreads
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
from a few centers all Over the country ;
ear experience in tires.
its ramifications are everywhere.
Drop a postal for our circulars
“It is certainly to be regretted that
Better still, talk tires with us In per
son right oft. We’ll put you wise.
the doctrine of state rights should be
invoked in behalf of the liquor traffic,
which is universally recognized as the
most conscienceless violator of state
rights the world has ever known. ’ ’
We
“If the constitutional views of those
who urge the state rights principle in
f this controversy had prevailed in the
tires
past, the states that voted against or
failed to ratify an income tax or the
pnces.
direct election of senators would still be
exempt from the levy of the tax within
their borders or would still be. electing
senators by the legislatures and not by
the people.
“As a matter of fact, when threeEvery Branch of Automobile Service
fourths, or more, of the states, proceed
ing under the constitution, join in sum
MAIN STREET'
KENNEBUNK MAINE moning their servant, the national gov
ernment, to the contest against the na
tion’s most powerful enemy, the liquor
traffic, they are exercising their rights in
the highest and most beneficent sense.
The nationwide amendment will provide
in effect that it shall be enforced in con
are the Standard by which all others are judged. currence with the states and not to
their exclusion. If the position taken
We are the only store in town handing this famous by our friends, who are urging the argu
line. They are original in style and cut.
Every pat ment that no further powers shall be
given the national government to meet
tern is exclusive with us—no duplicates can be found new
conditions, is correct, then that
in any other store. - They are perfect in every detail. section of the constitution providing for
its amendment is absolutely meaning
-HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES—
less. The proposed amendment contem
plates depriving no state of its own
power to punish violators of its prohibi
tion laws. ”

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!

make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest I
We can convince you.

All the schools closed on Wednesday
of last week for the Thanksgiving
holidays.
Miss Martha Clifford of Cornish spent
Thanksgiving Day with Miss Arie ttie
Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leach of Law
rence, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Lendall
.Fairfield and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr,
have been spending a week at their old
home, the Smith house.
The I. C. S. maintaines one of the
finest labratories in this country for the
testing of Soils.
Mrs. Belle Russell of Brockton,
Mass., spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mrs. Kate Pinkham.

itii
Rend” / ili<r WMch
ie working side of
iligent little work>untry,
ay—36fl days a year
■lastingly at it—’never
ever resting —n always
id always ready with

ver.

tainly like the South
vith its honest, stead
ed character and you
1 with its refined, styU
:e,
fQty.

RRETT

Kuppenheimer Clothes

A. LE MELIN,

Maine

Sanford,

Jeweler

When you want to buy a cake that tastes
like rich home made try one of the
four we are now making
WHY. NOT
BUY A

Warner
■ RustProof
OR A

Gossard
Corset
FOR YOUR

'Wife or
Daughter

I

AT 1

Bargain
orc
KENNEBUNK

Golden Rod, Cherry, Date
and Nut
Price 1 5 cents each
Guaranteed to give the fullest satisfaction

Our Rolls will always speak for themselves

We are now making the double loaf Bread.
Try one—Fresh made every day

DARVILL’S BAKERY
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Main Street

JOHN F. DEAN

ALL HATS Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Dealer In

THIS WEEK

Below Cost
And also a Full Line of

Christmas Goods
. fill
is.
y

dealu can
erchandise direct from us a
'our pocketbook yet give big
satisfaction or money back.
Certificate? increase your
day—write for Catalog No. 40

At a very Low Price, it
would pay you to make selection early.

Miss G. L. Garand

al Trust Co., Boston

MERCANTILE CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

I36 Main Street

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

Excellent Window Display
Frank Littlefield is the recipient of
much praise of his skill as a window
dresser his treatment of the large dis
play window at the A. W. Meserve
pharmacy being much admired and pro
nounced by many as the best ever seen
in town. A winter hillside scene is de
picted with a large, life-like doll in the
foreground hauling a sled. The adver
tising display is of Armour’s boullion
cubes and is in connection with the Rice
Leaders of the World contest. The
scenery used was painted by Mr. Little
field and would be a credit to even a
first-class professional artist.

at 208 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

: With Us

*

MAINE

Enterprise Ads Pay.

Gentle Hint.
He—“Then my welfare is of no In
terest to you?" She—“Not so much
m your farewell would be, Mr. Smith
ers."—Boston Transcript

The world unstinted honor gives to each,
As hero worthy of all praise,
Who boldy throws himself into the breach
When on land fall evil days.

Sing not alone the fame of lusty war,
Of glory on the battlefield,
Of roaring cannon belching death afar,
Of men borne home on dented shield.

Stern duty calls not all to bloody fray.
Some fare not forth at war’s alarm;
But stand they in the gap from day to day,
Protectings helpless ones from harm.

They sing with me of those heroic sods,
Mr. Lindsay Hardy is to move his
Whose valor is to man unknown,
family into the house owned by Andrew
Burnham.
Whom true devotion’s spirit yet controls,
For they shall stand before God’s throne.
Miss Charlotte Seavey of Melrose,
Mass., spent a part of last week at the
—THOMAS P. BAKER.
home of her father, Mr. J. Frank Seayey, on the Highland.
Kennebunkport, Maine,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dennett, and
Nov. 28, 1914.
Mr. Cyrus Dennett of Kennebunkport,
spent Thanksgiving Day at the home of
R. P. Tibbetts.
John Cluff has gone to Manchester,
ALEWIVE LETTER
N. H., where he has employment in the
grocery business.
Order by mail. A safe and satis
The Griffin store on Main street has
factory way to do Xmas shopping be Mr. Brown and Smith-Jones
been purchased by Charles-Cook.
cause we make it a special point to give
Bury the Hatchet
prompt and efficient service. Fiske—
The K. of P, convention will be held
I at Sanford, tomorrow, Thursday evenon the corner,
Adv.
Alewive, Dec. 1, 1914 I ing. A large number of local peopl e
Mrs. Eva Lord of Somerville, Mass:,
will attend.
is visiting her brother, Mr. G. H. Dear Enterprise:—
I read a dispatch in a Sunday paper
LangsfordA local boys’ club has rented the
■Mrs. Charles Russell of Bristol has
1 , atating that the Progressive Party room in the Cousens block, upper Main
.
national
headquarters
were
to
be
moved
been spending a few days with' iher
street, and have fitted up a most atfrom New York to Chicago on Wednes- tractive place.
daughter, Mrs. Calvin Bryant.
.
day
of
this
week
and
on
that
day
the
Mrs. Abbie Hersey and daughter of
Mrs. Florence Jellison of Portland
, advisability of disbanding the party
Dover, N. H., spent the Thanksgiving
was to be discussed. Now isn’t that was the guest of her aunt, Mrs Harry
holidays with Mrs. Hersey’s daughter,
the limit. They appear to be discour Lunge, Tuesday- evening.
Mrs. Albert Hutchins.
aged at. what the Republicans term
Edwin I. Littlefield and
Don
Last week’s meeting of the young their recent glorious victory and 'think
Chamberlin are in Framingham on a
people was at the home of Miss Jennie there is no more use in holding to
business trip.
Burnham where the evening was spent gether -for the purification of politics.
Mrs. William Gilpatric will leave
with the usual amusements and light It is true they have been called the
refreshments.
“The Democratic Aid Society” but I next Sunday for her home in Hartford,
Miss Belle Houghton of Kennebunk consider that by no means the least of Conn.
port spent Thanksgiving Day at the their virtues. They have been, called
Mrs. Frances Dunnington will be
home of Thomaa Cluff.
sore-heads, and almost every other dis here some two weeks longer before re
Mrs. Daniel Wagner has returned tasteful appelation in the human lan turning to her home at Niagara Falls.
from Matinicus where she has been guage but a careful look at the people
Dr. and Mrs. ,A. C. Merriman, who
who make such statements will disprove have been away during the Thanks
spending several weeks.
The Atlantic Firemen’s Minstrel their truth. It will be to bad if they giving holidays, returned home Tues
Troupe gave an entertainment at the have to disband and besides what will day night.
Town House in the Farmers’ Club Hall, Teddy Roosevelt do? It is to much to
The Pythian sewing circle met last
Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 25th, for the expect him to retire from public life
BREWER—RETAILER.
benefit of the Firemen’s Society, and probably the substance of the Monday evening at their hall. There
whole affair will be to lay low and say was a good attendance,
twenty-three dollars being taken.
The vast majority of the saloons are
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher, who has and do nothing until the third cup of
owned by the brewers directly, or are
been confined to the house by lameness coffee has cooled off sufficiently 'to
so controlled indirectly that they are lit
A 23-Year Old Wonder
resulting from a fall, is reported better, drink with safety.
tle more than collecting agencies.
Teddy’s hat will no doubt be in the
although he is still unable to be about
And in the retail end the profit is still
ring in 1916 and so will Woodrow Wil
his work.
Twenty three years ago Thomas
more enormous than it is in the manuThe Semper Paratus Club met this son’s. A Republican candidate will Coates of Pickville, Pa., enrolled in the
ture.
also try for place, runner to be selected coal mining course of the Colliery En
Suppose a barrel of beer to wholesale week at the home of Mrs. F. G. Little
at a later date, all of which will mean gineers School of Mines founded by
for $10. If it has 31 1-2 gallons, there field where the time was most pleasant
Light refreshments were a repetition of the result of two years Thomas J. Foster at Scranton, Pa. Mr.
would be 504 half-pints, which, at five ly spent.
ago.
Coates was the first studeat in the school
cents per half-pint glass, would mean a served during the evening.
I called on Mr. Smyth-Jones at the which has now grown to be the largest
retail price of $25.00.
Lower Village Sunday and offered as educational institution in the world,
In the modern saloon, when the keg
good
an apology for my denunciation of known as the International Correspon
M.
E.
Church
Notes
has been tapped and it is connected with
him a few weeks ago as I could explain dence Schools, of Scranton, Pa. Today
with the draw pipes and with the beer
pump, air pressure is put upon it, which ■ “Glorifying God in a Practical Way” ing that it was all caused by his little the enrolment has run well up to two
will force ft up through the pipes. This, i! will be the subject presented by Rev. S. slur at my silver polish which I con - million with a capitalization of ten mil
with the carbonic acid gas, which is in I E. Leech, in his sermon next Sunday sider as being very good—it sells well lion dollars. The enrolment of the I. C.
and repeats. Al apologized for his re S. in 23 years is six times the total en
the beer, causes it to foam. One-third afternoon.
marks, I apologized for mine, and we rolment in the 278 years of Harvard
of the glass is foam, so that the number
The church will unite with the other had a nice social afternoon talking over work and 10 times the total enrolment
of glasses is increased 50 per cent, and
churches in a Union temperance meet old times and general happenings since of Yale since it opened its doors in 1710.
it actually retails for more than $37.
From the one course in coal mining
It is true that many large glasses a»e ing, at the Congregational church, next we last met years ago.
We are coming to Blood Corner some has grown to keep up with the demand
sold. It is also true that when a com Sunday evening.
pany begins treating, they are soon
The vestry was crowded at the even night and “Make Rome Howl.” 11 to over 270 courses of instruction and
drinking “schnitzs,” or taking it by the ing meeting, last Sunday. The chorus stopped off at the corner on my way plans are maturing for the establish
whiskey-glass full, so that the average sang very effectively. The new piece, down but as it was Sunday the place ment of several more courses of direct
holds good.
interest to women the world over, to
entitled, “All Hail, Immanuel!” was was nearly deserted.
I picked up a news item today which cover
Domestic
Science, *Home
Here is a simple proposition in mer especially appreciated. At the rehear
chandising. The beer rolls into the sa sal, on Monday .evening, 34 were pres you may use if you wish. As far as I Economics, and allied subjects. The
know you may already have it. It is Foster School of languages and Domes
loon in the morning as freight worth ent.
about the joke played on Lew Jones, tic Science has been successfully ex
$10. In the course of the day, it rolls as
Rev. S. E. Leech led the Epworth
passenger worth $37.80. The bartender League Devotional meeting, last Mon popular assistant at Chamberlin’s auto perimenting in Philadelphia for three
supply house ‘ It seems that recently a years with correspondence Courses in
has added nothing to it of value. It re
day evening, and gave a talk on the life
quired no skill to pull the spigot, and it of “William Taylor, the Missionary to woman entered the store and ordered the above subject and the resident
some batteries to be delivered. She school operated in connection with
ran of its own accord.
three Continents.”
left a baby carriage at the door. Busi these courses has been so successful
We kick upon the profits of the retail
The annual meeting of the Board of ness at the store being concluded it was that it is proposed to establish 25 or
merchant, but in this instance the hired
man of the brewer, without the inter Trustees was held at the church vestry explained that several errands were to more of these schools in the principal
vention of any middle-man, exacts a on Tuesday evening. The reports showed be done down street and a request to cities.
Aside from the technical courses the
profit of 275 per cent; and the beer is a splendid financial condition. The mat bring the baby in out of the cold
sold out daily, so that the investment is ter of starting a fund for the purchase until they should be completed was I. C. S provide instruction in Poultry
turned over 365 times a year.—Wm. E. of a new pipe organ was discussed. This asked and granted. It was explained Farming, Agriculture, Deciduous and
will be further considered at the regu that the little one would be called for Citrus Fruits. The International Text
Johnson.
lar meeting of the’ Official Board, on in a few minutes but as time sped and book Company own the Victor Type
THE SWISS HAVE A NEW SCHEME. Friday evening of this week.
more than an hour elapsed Mr. Jones writer Co.
The Technical Supply Co. of Scranton
The Mother’s Department of the Sun bacame uneasy lest he should be the
Switzerland has adopted the scheme day school held its meeting as guests of victim in a case of abandonment. Fin? is also owned bp the I. T. Co. who man
of making John. Barleycorn cry “Un Mrs. Gideon Authier, at her home ally becoming resigned to what seemed ufacture Drawing Sets of a superior
clean” wherever hj^ goes. According to on Fletcher street, on Tuesday evening. the inevitable he prepared to administer quality.
information sent out from Berne, a large The attendance was unusually large. A to the child’s comfort, uncovered the
The Million Egg Farm at Brown’s
part of tbe $1,400,000 obtained by the fin entertainment was presented. Re- carriage and discovered that the laugh Mills, in the Pines, N J., the largest
Swiss government from its alcohol freshments were served.
was on him the carriage being occupied successful poultry plant in the world, is
monopoly in 1913 is being used by the'
operated in connection with the I. C. S.
by a large rag doll.
various cantons to fight the spead oWnI hear that town politics is being courses in Poultry Farming and Hus
You will find it convenient during the stirred up a little on the side and that • bandry.
temperance. This evil has been increas
ing, especially among the German Holiday season to make your head Kennebunk will be treated to a little
The Experimental Farm at Dalton,
speaking Swiss of the north. These quarters at Fiske’s Drag Store, on the raw stuff in the spring. When a man Pa., operated in connection with courses
Adv. interests himself in town affairs with in Agriculture has produced record
people drink great quantities of corner.
“schnapps,” which is sold at a very low
the view of working into an office 6r breaking yields of flint corn and pota
price.
two he is the subject of more or less toes. Also a herd of Jersey cattle that
“picking to pieces” and I am wonder average per cow over 10,000 pounds of
ing how far a certain politician can get milk a year and the yearling heifer
The drys are still all swelled up over
knowledge of whom in two important “Lucky Farce” described elsewhere in
the fact that of the 6,000 American
respects is lacking—his age and the this paper.
sailors and marines landed at Vera
The value of the I. C. S. courses will
color of his eyes.
Cruz when the city was seized, not one
be
apparent to all after attending this
Yours
truly
was at any time found under the influ
lecture.
John C. Calhoun Brown.
ence of liquor.
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WINTER STORAGE OF ONIONS

FOUND TIME FOR AMENITIES

Efficient Way Is to Select Dry, Some
what Elevated Place and Store
Machines Are Now on
In Suitable Box Frame.

How British" and Boers Exchanged
Compliments During the Long
Siege of Kimberley.

DEVICE GRADES FRUIT

DAIRY
NEW SANITARY MILKING PAIL
Liquid
Is
Strained
by
Passing
Through Cloth Which Covers
Opening—All Dirt Excluded.

A great deal of the dust and dirt
•which goes into the milk will be ex
cluded therefrom by the use of the
new sanitary milking pail recently in
vented. The principal feature of
this design is that the bucket is al
ways entirely covered and that the
milk is strained before it reaches
the interior of the pail. The pail has
extensions on either side by whictiit is quite convenient tO Support it
knep;; rather than between

Number of

the Market.

To Command Good Prices Apples Must
Be Packed Neatly In Attractive
Packages—Little Extra Time
and Skill Is'Required.
(By W. G. BRIERLY.)

More careful grading and packing
of apples demands that only apples of
one size be put in a package. Some
packers become so expert that they
can grade an apple with their eye, but
a lot of growers used apple grading
machines this year to size the fruit.
A number of machines are now cs
the market. They li»YO ueen devel
oped-impractical men, so that it is
reasonable to. suppose that some of
them will in every way be satisfac
tory.
The requirements are first that the
fruit be graded without any bruising,
second that the apples be graded ac
curately and third' that the speed be
great enough to permit a large quan
tity of fruit to be handled in a limited
time.
One of the simplest machines for
grading and sorting fruit is made in
the shape of a hopper with a chute
running from it. The chute gradually
increases in size, so that the fruit, as
it rolls down drops into the secondary
chute. Another satisfactory machine
is run by a treadle. The fruit is

Milk Pail Entirely Covered.

►them, thus lessening the labor and
adding to the security of the con
tents of the bucket. The upper por
tion of the bucket is protected with
a lid which almost covers the entire
opening, leaving only a small aper
ture at the rim and in practice this
►aperture is covered by a piece of
fine cloth -with provision made for
securing this in. plape. As the milk
is drained from the cow it enters
the bucket through this opening, pass
ing first through the fabric. With
reasonable care there is little possi
bility of foreign matter entering the
milk pail supplied with this feature.

FEEDING CALVES

DRY GRAIN

Digestive Tract Is Small and Fre
quent Feeds of Modest Amounts
During First Month Is Best.

In feeding skim milk calves the
grain needed to supply the missing
fat may be corn, barley, oats or a
mixture. Occasionally a feeder has
skim milk or alfalfa, or clover hay on
hand, and to these he adds linseed
meal, cottonseed meal or gluten feed.
These are all high in protein, and
when any one of them is combined
with skim milk and alfalfa—both high
in protein—an unbalanced ration re
sults and scours or other digestive
troubles follow.
The digestive tract of a calf is
¡small and frequent feeding of small
► amount during the first month is best.
During the first month Jt is better to
► grind the grains fed. At the end of
this period either oats or, corn may
i be fed unground. Hard grains like
kafir and milo give best results when
iground. All grain should be fed dry
lin a trough. Mixing feeds with milk
is not rec.ommended, as calves chew
their feed better when fed dry.

(By E. P, SANDSTEN, Colorado Experi
ment Station.)

Where regular storage for onions is
not obtainable or possible, a cheap and
efficient way is as follows:
Select a dry, somewhat elevated
place, not necessarily on a ridge or a
hill. On this place set a box or frame
of desired dimensions for the amount
of onions to be stored The depth of
the box should not be over sixteen or
eighteen inches. Pieces of 2 by 4
should be placed under thè box so that
the box will not come in direct con
tact with the moist soil. The floor of
the box should be reasonably tight.
After the onions have been thoroughly
^jured and topped, they should be
placed In th© box and the board
placed on top. The cover should be
water tight. Before cold weather sets
in keep the cover raised to permit ventilation.
No other protection is given to the
onion, but they are permitted to freeze
solidly and when in this state the box
should “be covered with dry straw or
corn stalks or any material that would
prevent the onions from thawin? out,
or alternate freezing and tliawing. In
the spring of the year, or when ready
to be sold, the covering should be re
moved gradually and the onions per
mitted to thaw out without coming
into contact with the sunlight. During
the winter or while in the frozen state,
they may be taken out and gradually
thawed out in a cool room.
In the frozen state the onions will
keep perfectly and when thawed out
will remain solid for a' considerable
length of time.
Care must be taken that the onions
are dry when placed in the storage
and that they are kept frozen through
out the winter. The quality of the
onions is not impaired by one freez
ing.

INJURY BY CARPENTER WORM
Machine for Sorting Fruit.

poured into a broad chute at the back
and is allowed to run into two grooves.
On the sides of these grooves, pr run
ways, are long thin cylinders provided
with spirals.
The runways as they
pass away from the hopper widen,
which permits the fruit to fall
through when the proper size is
reached. The cylinders provided with
spirals revolve so as to carry the fruit
forward. On each side and in front
are compartments for running fruit
of each size. Immediately in front of
the machine is a bench for holding a
crate into which the fruit is packed
by hand.
Only a little extra time and skill are
required to market apples properly.
If they reach the market poorly grad
ed, and bruised, or in dirty, broken
packages, they cannot command good
prices. Every farm paper advertises
the clean, neat packages necessary
t© show fruits advantageously.
Pick with care. Apples should be well
colored and large, but still firm. Fall
apples may be picked when full size
is reached without regard to color, or
the color may be allowed to develop
if desired, but the fruit must not be
allowed to soften or drop if it is to
be handled profitably..
Discard all bruised, stung, or mis
shapen apples and grade as No. 1
those of good color, and as No. 2
those inferior in coloring. Sort ac
cording to size so that every package
is uniform throughout in size of fruit
which it contains. Uniformity in color
and size of fruit and size of package,
combined with neatness and cleanli
ness of package, will add greatly to
the market price of the fruit.

Insect Is Especially Pleased to Locate
in Ragged Scars Where Careless
Pruner Has Worked.
(By S. B. DOTEN.)

The egg of the carpenter moth is a
smooth little greenish body, oblong
and slightly larger than the head of a
pin. These eggs are laid by the moth
in cracks and crevices of the bark of
trees where they are moist and out of
sight of ants, spiders, and hungry
birds. The moth likes to lay its eggs
in the angle between a large limb
and the trunk. It is especially pleased
with ragged scars where a careless
pruner has hacked away a branch. It

During the Boer war Mr. Rhodes
was shut up in Kimberley, and the
Boers constantly shelled the town with
long-range artillery. They were not
very successful, for with 300 big shells
they only killed 12 people.
Meantime, Mr. Rhodes accomplished
the extraordinary feat of getting a
cannon built at his works inside the
town. It was a regular modern rifled
gun, and fired shells—also homemade
—on each of which was stamped,
“With compliments of C. J. Rhodes.-”
The Boers themselves were not with
out a sense of humor. During Christ
mas, 1899, they were besieging Lady
smith, and on Christmas eve they fired
ten plugged shells into the town each
with a piece of plum pudding inside,
and each bearing the words, “With the
sea’son’s compliments.”
Two of the shells were found by the
garrison, and it was discovered that,
like Mr. Rhodes’, they were home
made, having been cast in a foundry
at Johannesburg.
A Substitute River.

One of the perplexing problems en
countered by coaches of the various
“varsity” racing shell crews, that of
providing better means for winter
training than is offered by the ordi
nary rowing machine, has been met
satisfactorily at Syracuse university
through the installation of an indoor
rowing tank, provided with mechani
cal means for simulating the passage
of the boat through the water. This
provides what might almost be called
actual rowing, besides keeping the
men in condition.—Popular Mechanics
Magazine.
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ALCOHOL—3 PER CENT
/Vegetable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulnc ss and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
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Pumpkin Scad Alx Senna -e.
RochellaSafa
'nruse Seed e
Ptpperminl BiCnrlonateSodc^»
Worm Seed Clarified Sugar
Wintergreen Flavor.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-

Mil lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

I

S’
Uli?

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Companys

NEW YORK.
At6 rrfonth s tild ■
35 DOSES -JjCentsV

Guaranteed under the Foodaiw

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Dared.

“Mr. Wilgus tried to kiss me last
evening.’*
“How dared he?”
“He didn’t—I dared him.”
Cornered.

“I saw a great deal’of the war, sir.”
“In Louvain or Reims?”
“In the illustrated papers, sir.”
TOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELE TOU
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Red, Weak, Watery
Eyes and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting—
just Eye comfort. Write for Book of the Eye
by mail Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

35 YEARS SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
OF LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
lexington.Lmass’."* YpROVin«naE,

Gasoline at the Poles.

The Amundsen and Scott expedi
tions were greatly hindered through
losing much of their gasoline—a loss
An orator is a lad who will say: that, in fact, had much to do with the
“Needless to say,” and then takes a disaster that befell Captain Scott. Mr.
half hour saying it.
B. T. Brooks of the Mellon Institute
of Industrial Research thinks he
knows what caused the loss. At low
A good cigarette temperatures, he says, ordinary tin
tends to pulverize. At 54 degrees be
low zero it pulverizes quickly and may
tobacco and the most choice pulverize, although more slowly, at a
leaf. Such is Fatima—the higher temperature. Now, hard solder
contains a large percentage of
most popular, mild Turkish- usually
tin, and so, of course, disintegrates in
blend cigarette, now smoked the same way. Consequently the gas
almost universally in this oline cans are likely to leak at the
country I "Distinctively Individual. ” soldered seams. Mr. Brooks suggests
If you cannot secure Fatima Cigarettes from that polar explorers carry their sup
your dealer, we will be pleased to send you plies of gasoline in containers made
three packages postpaid on receipt of 50c.
Address Fatima Dept., 212 Fifth Ave., New York,N.Y. of glass, or of some metal unaffected
by extreme cold.—Youth’s Companion.

must be made of pure

Halted in His Search.

R. i.

west haver! conn.

THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

GLANDS

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an
application. $2 per bottle delivered.
Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at
dealers or delivered. Book ‘‘Evidence” free.’
W.F.YOUNG, P. D.F., 310 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.
Proof of It.

“My cook is very good at sauce.” ?
“So I should judge from the way I
heard her answer your wife.”
Isn’t it funny that the things we
like to do most are the things we ar®
told we shouldn’t do?

“They say your husband was out
looking for work."
“Yes, I believe he’s out looking at
work. There are some men digging
a hole down at the corner, and he
doesn’t seem able to get any farther.”
—Stray Stories.

Carpenter Worms in Wood of an In
jured Poplar.

very commonly lays them around the
ugly holes already made by the car
penter worms. Nearly two hundred
and fifty eggs have been removed
It Happened in Boston.
from the body of a single moth.
“Did your husband cut his false
When the eggs hatch, the young
friend with acerbity?”
worms burrow for a time in the tender
“No, mum, wid a razah.”
sapwood just beneath the bark, caus
ing much sap to flow from the wound
Its Period.
ed tissues. As they grow larger and
“What is your new cottage like?”
stronger, they bore deeper into the
“Our architect says its Looey Kan
sapwood in all directions. Their bur
sas style.”
FALL PLANTING OF ORCHARDS rows cross and interlace, producing
results so destructive that the death
When a man comes home sick his
Alfalfa is nature’s choicest gift to Experience Shows Many Advantages of the tree often follows.
wife expects him to hold the baby
[the dairy farmer.
and Practice Is Becoming General
while she mixes him a dose of some
* * *
EARL S WILSON,
—Roots Heal Quickly.
KING IS SUPERIOR VARIETY
nasty stuff.
MAKERS OF TROY’S BEST PRODUCT.
Feed the silage after milking or”
Are yon coming
¡an hour or two previous.
There are many good reasons for Apples Are of Good Size and Color
to FLORIDA
Every Yuan may have his price, but
the fall planting of orchards.
and Fruit From Mature Trees
This Winter? it is generally about three times more
The development of the dairy heifer
Those who wish to have an orchard
Will Keep Fairly _Well.
Would you net live longer In a milder cUmate? than he is worth. ’
'begins with her feeding when a calf.
We have improved and unimproved farms cheap,
or to enlarge the one. they already
where you can grow oranges, grape-fruit, peaches
♦
#
♦
have should get busy.
figs. Also trucking land, good soil, climate
One of the grand old apples is the and
titles. Church and school privileges. No
When poverty comes in at the door,
A calf should be weaned from its
-¿*1 orchard pays five times as much King. It has size and- color. On and
real estate men. No boom prices. On branch of
F.
E.
R. R. near St. Johns River where there is love doesn’t wait for the burglar alarm
mother within three days after its as grain per acre and fall planting is young trees it is inferior in flavor, good C.fishing
and hunting. WRITE OSTEEN
'birth.
becoming more popular each season but this defect decreases with age. BOARD OF TRADE, OSTEEN, FLORIDA to go off.
7th Av. at 38th St.
♦
*
*
as experience shows its advantages The fruit from mature trees keeps
The cow is the unit of the dairy in and the practice is becoming general. fairly well, too. Some trees bear well,
dustry. Upon her quality its success
As soon as a tree or shrub becomes while others are quite inclined to
CENTRE OF
depends.
dormant it can be moved from one sterility. The worst objection urged
*
*
*
EVERYTHING
place to another and the change of against the King is the liability of
An abundance of alfalfa and bran location will affect it but little.
ROOM WITH BATH. S1.50, $2.00, $2.50
the tree to collar-rot. This has led
“~ She extends to Americans a hearty in ROOMS, 2 PERSONS, $2.00, $2.50, $3^0<
insures a sufficient amount of protein
When set out in the fall the bruised to top-working the variety on some
vitation to settle on her FREE Home A Penn Safety Razor for Each Guest
and mineral matter.
roots begin immediately to heal and hardy stock, by which means the evil
Valuable Colored Map of New York Gratis
* * *
stead lands of 160 acres each or secure
callus is formed, the trees recover is avoided and good trees secured.
EDGAR T, SMITH, Managing Director
One of the greatest arguments in quickly from the moving, soon become By cutting scions from trees having a
some of the low priced lands in Mani
SPLENDID INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY'
favor of fall freshening is that it firmly established and with the first good record for bearing, the fault of
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Each $100 Bond entitles purchaser to $100 Stock Cer-|
'balances the work of the farm to a touch of spring are ready to go into sterility may be in part corrected. As
tiflcate. Prospects stock being worth $1,000. Write'
This year wheat is higher but Canadian land just
Tri-County Oil & Gas Co., Mulvane Bldg..Topeka, Kana-1
'nicety.
business for themselves in a vigorous the fruit is in good demand, the King
as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than
* * *
ever. Canada wants you to help to feed the world
way.
is an apple for the consideration of
DATENTQ
Wataen E. Coleman,
All bulls should be treated as though
by tilling some of her soil—land similar to that
■ Ml N Os 1
Patent Lawyer.Washington,,
Again, the ground is generally in the commercial grower, though to
„
D.C. Ad vice and books free.'
which during many years has averaged 20 to 45
they were ugly and vicious. Any other better condition for planting in the plant largely of it would hardly be
Kates reasonable. Highest references. Best services.'
bushels of wheat to the acre. Think what you
method of treating them is careless in fall than in the spring for much spring advisable.
can make with wheat around $1 a bushel and
Qzxr. Cl.xx-.zx Lots. Falmouth Heights, Capo
the extreme.
planting
is
done
when
the
ground
is
0Vil SllOre cod, $5 down. These lots are high
land so easy to get Wonderful yields also of
* * *
anddry. Send for free illustrated
too wet for results.
booklet.
Fairview Land Co., 101 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Oats,
Barley
and
Flax.
Mixed
farming
Repair the Chicken Fence.
Cream that is too ripe is not fit for
is
fully
as
profitable
an
industry
as
grain
Spe to it that the posts of the chick
T>_ —Size 5x8 In.,for pillows, couch
butter-making. It should be churned
growing.
Must Keep Good Sires.
ft lilGr tvllffS covers, quilts; set of 25 different
en fence are not rotted off so that
as soon as it reaches the proper de
O
countries postpaid for 25c. John •
they
will
fall
over
in
the
winter
storms
The
Government
this
year
is
asking
Ferguson,
Boom 9,532 S. 56th Street, Philadelphia,
If we ever get this stock raising
gree of acidity.
farmers
to
put
increased
acreage
into
and
twist
the
poultry
fence
all
out
oi
business on a firm basis where we can
* * *
grain. Military service is not com- Only a Lock of Golden Hair Wnts^s^aiA
shape.
Corn cut at the dent stage of matur tell to which particular strain our
' pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm labor to replace the many FRED M. BRYANT, Off’s Island, Maine
animals
belong,
every
farmer
must
young men who have volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
ity has reached its maximum growth
An Abbreviated Blessing.
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches convenient Direct to You Steam and Water Boilers and
and silage made at this time has its keep good sires for his own herds,
supplies, send for price list.
Another
abbreviated
blessing
adopt

and not depend on the services of his
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Superintendent SMITH BROTHERS
CO., GLOUCESTER, MASS.
¡maximum value.
ed by farmers, along with the horse Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
neighbor’s males at breeding time.
* * *
MAX A. BOWLBY, 73 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.;
less wagon and plow, is the barbless
Light,
Profitable
Work
Even under best of conditions
J. E. La FORCE, 29 Weybrosset Street, Providence,
tlculars at onte, fern A POOR CO., Newburyport, Mau.
wire fence.
Trap for Beetles.
R. I.; L. N. ASSELIN, Biddeford, Maine; J. A.
calves are inclined to bark apple
LAFERRIERE, 1139 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Cucumbers
and
squash
have
the
trees, and should not be turned loose
Canadian Government Agent!
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 48-1914.
Avoid Baked Soil.
same enemies, but the beetle will
in young orchards.
The ground should never be allowed
eave the cucumber for the squash,
*
♦
•
If milk contains large numbers of which induces some growers to plant to become baked, as in this conditio:
blood corpuscles or pus cells, it is i few squash vines near cucumbers a great deal of moisture is lost un
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye,
necessarily.
an indication that the cow from which ji order to trap the beetles.
You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar,.blotters, etc. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, gutncy, llfc
it was drawn is diseased.
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Mrs. Ànnie Fletcher left, last Wed»
FOR SALE— Dry, hard wood, deliv
hesday, for a visit with her.sons in So. ered for $5.5Q a cord- Call or phone to
Framingham and Rowley Mass.
B. O. Cluff. Tel. 24-13 Wells. 3w4.
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson, Miss Mary TO THE LADIES OF KENNEBUNK:
Finlayson and Donald Finlayson. were Shampooing, Manicuring and Chiropody
Thanksgiving guests at the R. W. Lord done at your home by appointment. Ad
dress Mrs. mabel George,-. Oqunquit,
home on "Summer street.
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs^ Bracey Curtis» who' are
A charity bridge party of six tables
spending the winter at the ’ Fenway, was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boston, were Thanksgiving guests of North M. West last evening. About
Mr. and Mrs. William Titcomb.
$20 was realized which will be added to
The following
Several York county cases of local Miss Moore’s fund.
interest are to come up b^fore .the were present: Mr. and Mrs. Paul I
December term of the law court which Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews,
convenes at Augusta next Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McCray," Dr. and
, With the approach of the Holiday Mrs. Donald Small, Mr. and Mrs.
season it is a good plari to remember Elliott Rogers, Dr. J. S. Barker, Mr.
that useful gifts are best. This is the and . Mrs. Nathaniel . Thompson, Mr.
kind Fiske the Druggist sells.
Adv End .Mrs. Frank Lowell, Mr. and Mrs.
One hundred and sixty-seven patients I Clarence Webber, Dr. and Mrs. C. F.
from York county received treatment I Lord, Miss Kate Lord, -Miss 'Louise
at the Maine ^General hospital,. Port-1 Stone and Arthur Chase,
land
111 .at. ondorl
land, rlnrino
during’ the; fisnnl
fiscal vaqi
year* just
ended. • ,

Robert N. Cram is home from Har
vard College, Cambridge,” for a few
days. ’ " .
A dandelion, in full bloom, was
aid
Suriday by'Mrs. Fred Andrew^,. near her
home on High, street.
* . .. . ,
; ^William Fairfield and Miss Helen
X<Jphnson were the Thanksgiving 'guests
of Mrs. Linda Junkins.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lemoine were
-ThankSgiVing>guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ella Clark of Portland was the
Joshua Russell of Alewive.
Thanksgiving day, guest atthehome of
All debts due C. H. Webber, not paid R. W. Lord, Summer Street. Miss'Clark
on or before Jan. 1,1915, will be'left to is spending a most delightful winter in
• the attorney for collection.
that popular city.
The Royal Stars of this village de-.
Mr., and Mrs. J. A. Fairfield returned
, feated the North Berwick team last
from Haverhill last evening, where
, Thursday night by a scote .of 8 to 6.
they had’been to attend the wedding of
The “Périls of Pauline,” which startMrs. Fairfield’s niece, Mary Parker
Ç- ed last week- at theCAcme theatre, bids
Hubbard, to Harold Mason Goodwin o£
fair t<? rival in interest “Lucille Lové. ”
Haverhill.
The store windows are beginning to
put.on holiday ,appearance, and it is i On account of the heavy fog settling
' hoped people will be induced to “shop over the railroad yards in Bostomyesterday forenoon trains arriving at or pass
early. ”
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey and soni, ing through, the Kennebunk station
Ralph, passed Thanksgiving with Mr. Were very much off schedule ? in some
- and Mrs. Harold Slavey at Woodfords instances being an hour and a half late,
station. '
.We carry a most attractive assort
The rehearsal of the Festival Chorus, ■ ment of dainty holiday boxes con
scheduled for next Friday evening, taining stationery that has been care
has been postponed until Friday even fully selected for its excellent writing
ing, Dec. 11th.
surfaces and correctness of - styles and
Adv’
A meeting”df the W. C. T U. will be sizes. - Fiske’s-on-the-corner.
held with Mrs; .Sylvia Consens, Friday
afternoon next at 3 o’clock'. All mem- •The opqn season on deer closed at
bers'invited to attend, to discuss Christ midnight Monday. The hunting* was
better this year than in many previous
mas work.
Principal A. L. Dennison and daugh seasons and it is estimated that hunt
ers secured at least 250 specimens dur
ter passed the holiday' at Wilton, where
Mrs. Dennison has been for a long time ing the month. This is a larger num
looking after Mr. Dennison’s mother, ber than was shot the season before
the Legislature enacted the law pro
who is very ill.
tecting deer in York county for eleven
Thé: Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle months of the year.
will give their third annual masquerade
hall at Mouaam Opera House, Thursday The marriage of Harrison A. Taylor
evening, December 10th, Music will be and Miss Mary J. Littlefield occurred,
furnished by thé Arion orchestra, E. E. last Wednesday night, at the home of
Hybert conductor. Prizes are to be of the groom-s parents. The room, where
fered for the best and most original the service occurred, was made most at
. costumes for both ladies and gentlemen, tractive with palms, ferns, chrysanthe
and it is 'expected that the affair will mums and evergreens, Rev. S. E. Leech,
prove the usual success. Admission, -pastor, of the M. E. church, performed
the ceremony, the double ring service
' including dancing, 25 cents,
Mrs. Linda Junkins has some very at being used. The bride, always attrac
tractive and useful articles, which she tive, was charining in a traveling gown"
js selling to the ladies of Kennebunk/ of brown, with hat to match. Refresh
who are too busy to do for themselves. ments were served, after which Mr.
Mrs. Junkins has table covers; woolen and Mrs. Taylor left for Portland. The
gcarfs, aprons, rugs, soap shakers and popularity of the young people was
other home made articles; She will be showed by the lovely presents received.
glad" to receive an order from you and They will reside at Wonder Brook farm,
wiU call and show you her stock, if you in a home ready for occupancy.
chnnot find time to call and see. them at One of the largest congregations that
? her home on Mechanic street.
ever attended a Thanksgiving service,
The Thanksgiving eve concert and to. the writer’s knowledge, was gathball, at Mousam Opera .House, last WécN êfed in the Congregational church last
nesday evening, proved tb be a very | Thursday afternoon, Rev. S. E. Leech,
'successful affair, the expectations of ’ Rev. D-W.Wilson and Rev. Mr. Meboth promoters and patrons being fùl- ! Vey taking parti Miss Evie Littlefield
filled and even excelled. Mr. Chandler ¡ presided at the organ and the choir and
has an enviable reputation as a musi- ! congregational singing was hearty and
ejan throughout the western section of I added very much to the service. Mr.
Vey, whose'fame-as a preacher has
the, sfate and his orchestra of skilled
players rendered as beautiful and varied already reached, nearly .all thé people- in
a concert program as has been giveh, in this vicinity,was up to the standard and
|own for many a day. Their • rendition preached a most excellent ’ arid helpful
pf “pique Dame” overture—a beautiful i seruion.
sermon, xre
He held
ue;uiue
the closest
closest, ? attention
at Lennon
and difficult selection — was especially of his aqdiepce from start t® ’ finish,
worthy of mention and commendation., His text was taken from the 30th Psalm,
It is expected tjiat another concert apfi j * ‘fjord, thou has been our dwelling place
ball will be given later in the winter , in al( generations.’’ America was sung
under, fhe same auspices.
and benediction closed the service,

Union Temperance Meeting
There will be a Union Temperance
Meeting at the Congregational church
next Sunday at 7 o’clock. ,
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston will
be the speaker.
She is a worker in the National Wom
an’s Christian Temperance Union and
widely known as a logical and convinc
ing speaker, and a woman of most at
tractive personality.
A collection will be taken, which will
be us’ed for the Christmas work, for the
Sweing School and for other local chari
ties. ,

Webhannet Club Meeting.
An open meeting of, the Webhannet
Club will be held Monday, Dec. 7, in the
lecture room of the Unitarian church at
3 o’clock. Mrs? Deborah Knox Living
ston, Superintenden t of the Department
of Franchise, will be the speaker. Mrs.
Livington is a woman of most pleasing
personality and will present her subject
in a way'that will interest all.
An invitation is extended to men, ,as
well as to women, to be present.
Home Reading—“What Eight Million
Women Want. ’ ’

Coming Events.
Annual , Fair, Unitarian Church,'
December 3d, afternoon ¿nd evening
Board of Trade. At, Home,” Mousam Qpera House, Friday evening, De-;
cember 4th.
Unión Terriperance service, Congre
gational church, Sunday evening, De
cember 6th.
Free Lecture and Entertainment, at
Mausam Opera House, Tuesday even
ing, December 8th.
= ... * »
Third Annual Masquerade Ball, Mau
sam Opera House, Thursday evening,
December 10th.
Invitation Dance, Mausam Opera
House, Tuesday evening, December
29th. a

H. H, EAMES, Y. M. D

-New Lunch*
301 Plain Street
Biddeford
aiVB US A CALL

Christmas Suggestions

7th Av. at 38th St

IEW YORK I
CENTRE OF
EVERYTHING
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
tor for Each Guest

OUR 2 BIG STORES ARE BEING FILLED WITH'
EVERYTHING IN, THE WAY OF XMAS GIFTS-

) of New York Gratis
, Managing Director

ENT OPPORTUNITY

irchaser to $100 Stock Cw
being worth $1,000. Write.
ttul»»ne Bldg..Topeka, Kans. |

Zataon E. Coleman,

itent Lawyer,Washington,;
Advice and books free.'
references. Best services.

LC.

Falmouth Heights, Cape
> down. These lots are high
•y Send for free illustrated
101 Tremont St., Boston, lima.

x8 In., for pillows, couch
). quilts; set of 26different,
rles postpaid for 25c. John,
66th Street, Philadelphia

J

Ladies Desks, Ladies V^ork Baskets, Ladies Dressing Tables,

Ladies Sewing Rockers, Buffets, China Closets, Sewing Tables,
Rugs from 29c. up, Globe Wernicke Bookcases and last but not
least a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet. The largest line of Pictures

ever shown.

II • Words and Music
nan 15 cents postpaid.
Off’s Island, Maine

and Water Boilers and

_L for Middle-Aged Lady.
• ■ Write us for full par»
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iter than any other dya.
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H. P. Atkinson & Sons
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Alewive

West Kennebunk

Four Corners, Lower Village,
Miss Thomas Jones is visiting her
We Sfd Very glad to know Abram
November 30th.
son,
Merton Jones and family of
Tyler
has
been
found.
Such
things
are
Dear Editor :-^
Newburyport, Mass.
• I wasn’t going to "write this week, awful at any time dr place, but seem
worse when they happen in our own
Mr and Mrs. Stackpole and young
but there was spine thing in Mr. Brown’s
vicinity.
son
of Sanford spent the latter part of
letter, in your issue of Nov. 18th, that
The early, winter passed away quickly," last week with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
needs explaining. He dates his' letter
Nov. 10; now if you will take the trou and we are hoping for a lot of warm Bean. Mrs. Stackpole was formerly
Miss Helen Fields.
ble to look at this letter in the week be weather this month.
Percy Dutch shot a deer one day last
fore Nov., 11, you will find that this let The dance at Alewive Grange hall,
ter has the same date, Nov. 10. Does Ttanksgiving eve, «as well attended, week.
Don’t forget the annual Christmas
he write all his letters at once and then and every one spent a pleasant evening.
send them in as he finds convenient?
sale of the Ladies Aid Society, which
Miss Cora Drown has been visiting will take place Dec. 10, at the Fireinen’s
(But I suppose he will lay the mistake
hall/
onto the Typesetter; they always do.) her sister, Mrs. Curtis Coombs.
Mr. Brown tells you that I made my
The Misses Gertrude and Marguerite
Mrs. Mary Harvey, who lives with
money selling, fish; But I thank the Irving have been spending the holidays her daughter, Mrs. U. vA. Caine, on
Lord that it did not make me Selfish with their parents.
Pleasant St., observed her 83d birth
(sei—fish, see?) But in spite of the fact Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman, have day last Saturday by receiving callers
that we both started out even, in the left for the Golden West. Their daugh and getting a very ¡large number of
World’s Great Battle for Existauce, ter, Helen, will remain with her aunt, cards. Her Sunday School class of the
Brown is still selling Pumpkins and Mrs. Daniel Walker, for the present.
Methodist Episcopal church called, in
Peddling Silver polish” from door to
Miss Mehitable Taylor Spent the, the evening and extended congratula
door, trying to beat out the Trust. (Sell
tions. She received some flowers and,
for Cash, Brother Brown, sell for Cash, week-end at her home. She attends tbout one hundred and eighteen post
the
Nasson'institute
and
likes
i
t
very
the way I did, and perhaps you’ll get
cards to wish her many happy returns
m'uch.
ahead faster.)
c.
of the day.
But I don’t know, that I’ll be any bet Mrs. Carrie Perkins is in Portland for The I. C» S. Experimental farm at
ter off, ’ after the War Tax «goes into a few days. Mrs. Nahum Smith is Dalton, Pa., produced 15 tons Of silage
effect; I suppose I’ll have to spend ail staying with the family, during her per acre, and 5.03 tons of timothy hay
my income on Tax Stamps. This Tax absence.
per acre in differe"ht seasons. Attend
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Coombs have the lecture in town hall, Tuesday evenwill eat up the pennies, in great shape.
Unde Sam is getting after us rich fel moved into the Fred Chapman side of ing/Dec. 8.
lers in great shape, nów; first, it was the Daniel Walker’s house. We hope they
WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH NOTES
Income Tax, and now thè War Tax. will like their new home.
Fifty
new ; song books entitled
(By the way, what idiot said that the
Mrs. Ethel Chick has been confined to
European War would not affect the the house for a number of weeks with “Hymns of the Heart” have been
purchased by, a popular subscription,
United States any.)
a severe cold. We are glad to hear she for the use of the church in its social
This tax question is hot the only way is improving.
meetings. They were used, for the
that we’ll be affected. Just think of it;
Miss Florence Day spent the holiday
Prosperity will come walking right up season with her mother, Mrs. Augusta first time on Thursday evening, of this
week. The pastor, Rev. 8- E. Leech,
to our doors and beg us to take her in Day.
led the meetirig.’ His talk was on
and feed her. And I guess we are jdst
One hundred and fifty bushels of corn “How Some People Lose Their Bless
the Nation that can do it; < (Unless the
Big Manufacturers get cold feet and try of the flint type have been husked from ing.” Mr. Arthur Wakefield has the
an acre and 300 bushels of potatoes were thanks of, the church and friends for
to make a Political Game out of it.)
And you know what will happen taken from 12-5 acres of land at Dal his efforts in soliciting for and securing
when this does take place. The Good ton, Pa. Attend the lecture’ at Town the new song books.
Mr. E. A. Fairfield of Kennebunk
Old Town of Kennebunk will receive hall and see how they do it. —'
Mrs. F. M. Irving met with a serious was the leader of the evening meeting
siich a boom that will make the Old
accident Monday afternoon. A number last Sunday.
Shoeshop days fade into nothing.
I suppose that there is a lot of hard of grangers and neighbors had met for A beautiful christening service was
feeling against the Janitor, m regard to a quilting. A bountiful supper was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the Hall and Basket Ball matter, up served after which the party broke up, Waterhouse last Wednesday afternoon
there. But I don’t see why the Boys and prepared to return to their respect at, 3'o’clock. The Rev. S. E. Leech
should take it to heart so much. I, for ive homes. Mrs. Irving became faint, administered the rite of Holy Baptism
one, am glad that the Town backed and fell, fracturing three ribs; She to the infant daughter of Mr. Water
“Eddie” up as they did. (It will vmake suffered great pain before the doctor house, Hazel Gertrtde, and also to her
things’' more interesting next March.)’ could arrive, but under his ministrations cousin, Dorothy Ida, the daughter of
Heretofore, the Town hall Agent’s office became more comfortable. She has Mr. and Mrs. George F. Towler, of
has not beeh one that any body wanted; our sympathy, and to the party it was of Lawrence, Mass.
but from now>on, therq will be a fight a sad ending to a delightful afternoon.
The zLadies Aid Society are : meet
for this Place that will rival the strug Nellie Day has moved to- Kennebunk ing every Thursday afternoon for work
gle for Chief Engineer.
if you don’t for the winter. She will be very much Jn preparation for the Christmas sale.
^■an t the Opera House used for a Bas- missed.
The pastor will preach next Sunday
ket-Ballball, you had better look out.
Mrs. Elizabeth Titcomb has gone to
I hear that the Board of ^Trade is com Boston to visit, her daughter for the morning from the text-in 1 Cor. 10:31.
ing out into Society the last Qf the winter.
week and are going to have an Evening
Mrs. Fred Knights was taken ill on
at Home. I hope it will pan out better
.Sunday. Dr. Lord attended tier.
than their Picnic. I understood that re
sulted in a Joy ride to Dunstan’s for Mr. -and Mrs. E. A. Stanford are
Charley Cluflk and Lyman Brown
Grub. Didn’t the Ringleaders of that spending the holidays at home.
spent Sunday at WellsBeach.
affair get Wise to the fact that McLel- Mr and Mrs. Ralph Knights spent
Almond Littlefield spent Thanks
lean can put up as good a feed 'as, they the week-end with his parents.
giving at his home in Buxton.
can at Dunstan’s. JThey could.have had There will be a Christmas sale and
Mrs. Fannie, wife of James Little*
their Joy ride if they wished and then entertainment at the Alewive Grange field, who has been sick with pneu
keep their money at home. Leastwise, hall, Tuesday afternoon and evening, monia is improving.
the B. T. will have to go some to out December 8, given urfdet the auspices
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, a
shine the Fire Society Supper. *
of Alewive Grange. Every one is cor daughter, November 24th.
Hoping you survived Thanksgiving dially invited to attend. Ida, the daughter--of Frank Morrell
alright, I remain,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Day of Sanford is very sick.
Yours truly,
spent Thanksgiving with their son,
The Congregational Society held a
Algernon Puyster Smith-Jones.
fair and supper Tuesday evening.
Hubbard Day.
P. S. Tell Brown that 1 enjoyed his
i , The Firemen will give^an oyster sup
visit, last Sunday, very much, and hope Sylvester Carle is busy as usual, per and dance in Town'ffall Saturday
evening.
he will give. his permission to tel! you butchering.
afiput the discussion we had.
A. P. S-J.

Alfred

VETERINARY SURGEON
7?) and PHYSICIAN
Graduate Of U. of Penn. State
Veterinary Deputy.
Dozen Human Victims
Phone. lofr
S ANB'ORD , ME.
Hunting Mishaps.

AUERBACH’S

I

Smith-Jones Writes Again

of

In the quest of game thus far this
season twelve human lives have been
lost, while many have been "dangerously
wounded and a large number slightly
hurt, , The dead to date are:
Raymond Furbish, Saco—Shot by his
own gun, which he dragged from a boat
muzzle first.
Henry Williams, Kittery—Accidently
shot by companion while duck shooting.
Colin Hayes, aged fifteen, RumfordShot by boy companion, who aimed at a
bird while Hayes was in range.
Lowell Simmons, aged sixteen, pis
tol—killed while climbing a fence with
a loaded gun.
Paul Bonsapt, aged thirteen, Augus
ta— Accidently shot by playmate.
Qeorge Q’Donald, Moscow—Killed by
companion in mistake for a deer.
John Byron, Linneus—Found d^ad in,
the woods; supposed to have died of ex
posure while deer hun ting.
Samuel Downjpg, Millinocket—Killed
in mistake for a deer by fourteen-yeap-.
old boy,
I Ephraim Davis, Addision—Killed ffi
mistake fop a dper by Lester Burgess,
fiis hunting companion.
i Qtis Weymouth, Milo—Found dying
in the woods; supposed to have been
shot in mistake fpr a deep; died without
regaining consciousness,
James QoUina, Lewiston—Found dead
in woods; supposed to have been killed
by his own gun white climbing a stone
jwali.
Unknown man—Found in woods in
tipper Penobscot region, with bullet hole
in head; supposed to have been killed by
a stray bullet,
| Fifteen men and boys are in hospitals
for treatment for gunshot wounds re
ceived while hunting, and some of these
cases may prove fatal.

of Quality
ARE MADE HERE
Largest stock in York County
Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones

Reeves & Linscott
Telephone Alfred 4-4

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Custom Work. Ladies' Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

WATER STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK« ME

Kennebunkport
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase and fam
ily spent Thanksgiving in Portland with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Stevens were
guests at dinner on Thanksgiving day
of Mr. and Mrs. Oren L. Wells.
Lewis Martin has had a telephone
placed in his residence.
Lawrence Ross-and Lewis A. Baker,
students at Bates college, were at their
respective homes for the holiday, re
turning on Monday.
Union Thanksgiving services were
held in the Baptist church, Thursday
morning, Rev. Thomas Cain, pastor of
the church, presiding. The proclama
tions, by President Wilson and Governor
Haines, were read by Rev. , Thomas P.
Baker. Rev. John M. Chambers read
the scripture lesson and l^d the congre
gation in prayer. The sermon was de
livered by Rev. Isaac E. Terry. He
presented not a few strong reasons for
thanksgiving, dwelling largely upon
spiritual experiences and religious priv
ileges. His discourse is very helpful.
An offering for the relief of the afflicted
Belgians was taken.
The Kennebunkport Farmers’ Club
will hold a meeting next Monday even
ing, Dec. 7, for election of officers.

The schools were closed the last of the
week on account of the holiday. Miss
Ruth Gove, of thé grammer depart
ment, being ill, her school did not open
on Monday. A substitute taught on
Tuesday.
The schooner, Abbie Bowker, Capt.
Perkins, arrived on Thursday with a
cargo of coal for the Perkins Coal Co.
Mrs. Ella M. Trott went to Wiscasset
on Friday to spend several weeks visit
ing there.
Mrs. Lucy Heckman, accompanied by
her daughter, Mary, passed the week
end with her sister in Bath, the latter
being ill.
Chester Ward, was at home from Mas
sachusetts, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ward.

Miss Louise Wheeler, who has been
teaching a't the New Hampton Insti
tute, is passing a fortnight’s vacation
with her aunt, Mrs. Lilia Perkins.

Monday afternoon, Mrs. Annie R.
Talbot received Miss Hill’s primary
class of the village school at her home.
The chi.dren brought with them numer
ous offerings for the comfort of the sol
diers in the European war. Mrs. Tal
bot served them with cocoa and sand
wiches, and the little ones greatly en
joyed the call.
Contractor Robinson is engaged in
putting new sills beneath several of the
stores of Dock square.
The boys of the High school have or
ganized a 4>asket. ball team and are
busily engaged in practicing for inter
school contests. The members of the
team are Clifford Gould, Lewis Little
field, Hugh Baker, Douglass Nunan
and Seward Eldridge. They are prac
ticing in the Town Hall. The girls are
also getting in trim for contests.
The December meeting of the York
Central Ministers’ Association will be
held in the Congregational church next
Monday, commencing at 10.45 o’clock.
There will also be a session in the after
noon. It is expected that Evangelist
Taylor will address the preachers. Rev.
Thomas P. Baker will read a paper on
“Thé Modérn Conception of the Mira
cles of JeSus. ” This association is in
ter-denominational in character and
holds bi-meetings from October to June.
The ladies of the entertaining church
will serve lunch for the attendants.
The union Evangelistic services,
which are being held in the Baptist
church under the leadership of Rev.
Harry Taylor, who is assisted by Soloist
Otho Hatch, were well attended last
week. The interest in the movement
is certainly increasing. No meetings
were held on Saturday, but Sunday was
a busy day. In the morning, the service
was held in the Congregational church
and a good-sized gathering listened to a
sermon by the Evangelist on “The
Elder Brother, ” Mr. Taylor taking the
parable of the Prodigal Son as the basis
of his remarks. In a very plain and yet
kindly manner, he showed the character
of the self-righteousness and self-cen
tered brother of the wayward son. At
12 o’clock, there was a union Sunday
school assembly in the Baptièt church,
at which Mr. Hatch rendered one of his
catchy solos and Mr. Taylor spoke espe
cially to the young people. He made no
appeal to their emotions, but in a
straightforward way set before them,
the privilege of selecting the path of
service to God. Quite a number re
sponded to his appeal. At 3.30, there
was a mass meeting for men in the
Bijou theatre. There was a large mus
tering of the men of the place. Mr.
Taylor had selected as his topic “The
Shears of Delilah. ’ ’ He dwelt upon the
cause of the downfall of Samson and
grievious sin Jof the mighty man of old
and made his hearers see clearly the
greatness of this evil in the present day.
In the evening, a crowded house greeted
the Evangelist in the* Baptist church
An organ recital preceded the praise
■ervice conducted by Mr. Hatch. The
topic of the evening was'complimentary
to that of the morning, being “The
Younger Brother” of the Prodigal Son

parable. Monday evening, the subject
was “Who is to Blame for the HalfEmpty Church—You or the Minister?”
This was handled in a masterly manner
by the speaker. Tuesday evening’s
topic was, “How a Crooked Woman
Was Made Straight.” The topics for
the remainder of the, week are as fol
lows: Thursday — “The Biggest Sin
Kennebunkport is Guilty Of;” Friday—
“The Sweetest Story Man Was Ever
Told.” On Sunday afternoon, at 3.30,
there will be a second meeting for men
in the Bijou theatre. Mr. Taylor con
tinues to deepen the fine impression
made at the beginning of his mission,
and Mr. Hatch has already sung his way
into the hearts of the attendants.
Mr. Taylor will close his evangelistic
work on Sunday evening, having arran
ged to begin a series of meetings in
Biddeford next week. Mr. Taylor ad
dressed the High school pupils Wednesdav noon

Ogunquit
Miss Ruth Olive Roberts of Saco
spent Thanksgiving with her parents
Rev. and Mrs. Roberts.

Clifford Perkins senior at Bowdoin
college spent the holiday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Perkins.
Arthur Littlefield is building a garage
in the rear of his house on Portsmouth
Road.
E. H. S. Baker of York village was
the guest of Charles Littlefield, Sunday.
Mrs. F. S. Kinley is in Boston to-day
(Wednesday) on a business trip.
Miss Eva White of Boston was home
for Thanksgiving.
The Ogunquit Tribe of Redmen had a
“heap big time” Tuesday evening con
ferring degrees on several “palefaces.”

Mr. and Mrs. James Brwester and
Fred R. Goodwin Is visiting his sister family spent Thanksgiving in North
in Boston for a few days.
Berwick with Mrs. Brwester’s sister
Arundel Lodge, F. and A. M., held Mrs. Grant.
its annual eiection of officers on Tues
Miss Bertha Ramsdell of Boston spent
day evening. The installation will take the holiday with her mother Mrs. Wood
place next Tuesday.
bury Ramsdell
Chickens by the thousands raisad
Mrs. D. W. Perkins has returned from
among the Pines at Browns Mills, N. J. Hingham, Mass., where she has been
the Million Egg Farm of the I. C. S. of visiting her son Lewis.
Scranton, Pa. Lecture and entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Tufts spent
ment free at Mousam Opera house,
Thanksgiving in Sanford with Mrs.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 8th.
Tufts’ sister Mrs. Bennett.

John Jacobs of Boston spent the
week-end with his mother Mrs. Hannah
Jacobs.
Miss Emma Backer of Plainfield, N.
Mr. and Mbs. John W. Boston are re
joicing over the advent of a young J., who lately came to reside with her
father, C. M. Backer left last week for
daughter arriving into their family.
New York in company with Miss M. M.
Mrs. L. P. Dow has gone to Wiscasset Stevenson.
to spend a few weeks. She went to acCarl Perkins of the University of
pany Mr. Dow’s aged mother, who has
Maine
spent Thanksgiving with his par
been making her son and family an ex
tended visit. Mrs. Dow was a very ents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Perkins of
bright, smart old lady while here. She
made’ a handsome, large, braided rug South Portland spent the Thanksgiving
and several quilts. Of course, Mrs. Dow season with friends here.
is a most dear and welcome visitor at
George Weare of Dartmouth college
the home of her son. where the children spent the holiday at his home.
all vie in waiting on Grammie.
Rev. J. H. Roberts being absent on
Miss Marguerite Faring,wno has been Sunday evening there was no services
teaching in Newfield, is having a vaca in the Methodist Church.
tion of two weeks. Friday, she spent
Charles Perkins and his brother Ed
the day with Mrs. D. W. Hadlock. Miss ward of Auburn, with > their families
Irving was one of the late Mrs. Bessie spent Thanksgiving at their old home.
Fiske’s friends, and her death was deep
Miss Sadie Allen of Wells is visiting
ly felt by Miss Irving. Her visit to the
Mrs. Charles Perkins.
lonely mother was very much appreci
At a business meeting of the recently
ated by Mrs. Hadlock.
organized young people’s club of the
Mrs. R. P. Benson is very sick. Dr.
Methodist church held at the home of
Grover of Saco attends her. Mr. Ben
Rev. and Mrs.«^Roberts Friday evening,
son and son have the sympathy of all.*
a constitution and by-laws were d^awn
The boys and girls are f orming basket up and it was decided to adopt the name
ball teams for the winter.
‘ ‘The Ideal Club. ” The club is made ud
Blanche Fiske spent the week-end at of the young people of the church and
Rock Haven farm, the home of Mr. and is to hold regular meetings each Friday
Mrs. Ivory Ross.
evening.
Mrs. F. G. Mitchell has an addition
Miss Pauline Maxwell entertained a
to her family—Jutter, Fluffy and her party of friends at her home Saturday
baby. They are sure of a good home.
evening. Games were played^ refresh
Schools, throughout town, began ments served and a general good time
enjoved.
Monday after a short recess.
An unusually large audience attended
Horace KimbalUias been making re
pairs on D. W. Hadlock’s buildings. He the' Christian Church last Sunday
evening to hear Rev. F. S. Kinley’s talk
is now working at F. G. Mitchell’s.
Mrs. Ivy Rosé and son, Norman, were on “Dancing.” Mr. Kinley has been
giving a series of talks on “Village
Kennebunkportvisitors Saturday.
Amusements” which will close next
The Men’s meeting, at the Bijou
Sunday evening with a talk on “Clubs
theatre Sunday afternoon, was well at
and Parlor Parties.”
tended and very interesting, it is re
The camp occupied by the Indians for
ported.
the past five summers has been pur
R. A. Fiske has given up his rent and
chased by Roland Maxwell and has been
will board with Mrs. Mark Goodwin.
moved onto one of Joseph Littlefield’s
Mr. and Mrs..Nahum Cluff have a new lots on the North Berwick road.
arrival. This makes five boys in the
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
family.
church meets with Mrs. W. W. Smith
. Miss Elizabeth Dow was a most wel this evening (Wednesday.) Plans for
come visitor at the home of Mrs. D. W. the coming year will be made and new
Hadlock recently.
committees appointed.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent
The girls club of the Christian church
Thanksgiving — the saddest ever spent met with Miss Lois Penney Friday even
by them—with their daughter, Mrs. ing and enjoyed another one of their
Ivory Ross.
helpful sessions. The adults leaders for
Ernest Walker, who has been work the meeting were Mrs. George Adams
ing down east, has returned to his and Mrs. Walter Perkins. The members
home to farm. We wish him success.
present were: Dorothea Grant,Elizabeth
Louise McCabe, who attends Gorham Brewster, Priscilla Perkins, Beatrice
Normal school, spent the week-end with Weare, Rosalynde Hutchins, Evelyn
her parents,* Mr. and Mrs, James Mc Mayo, Grace Brooks and Lois Penney.
Iona Drew was a guest of the club for
Cabe.
the evening.
Ernest Benson has had a very busy
The older group of the Christian
week the past one ; one day he shod 21
church boys’ club held their meeting
1-2 horses. The rush is over unless
with Rev. Kinley Friday night- Among
there is more snow.
the plans outlined ahead was the enter
Are you interested in Dairy Farming, tainment of the girls’ club next Friday
come and see “Lucky Farce” the yean evening in the church vestry. If pre
ling Jersey heifer of the I. C. S. at parations count for anything the occa
Dalton, Pa. “Lucky Farce” producee sion promises ‘,to be a pleasant one.
14,260 lbs. of milk, and 747 lbs. 14 oz. Games, educational -features, a short
butter from March 1, 1913 to Feb. 28, talk and last but not least a “feed” are
1914. The I. C. S. have a herd of 17 all on the program and a hustling com
Jersey cows that produce an average mittee is seeing .that “things move.”
of 10,396 lbs milk and 625 lbs. butter Thè girls will probably return the com
per cowpliment later.
The junior division of the boys’ club
had one of the most profitable meetings
Saturday night since their organization
Games
were played from 5 o’clock to 6,
ARE YOU
when a fine supper was served ih the
vestry. This was followed by a short
Interested in Live business session, a good sing, the bible
; study lesson and then the ever popular
York County News. ’ game of “Jenkins Up” completed the
If so, $1.00 buysthis evening. Those present were; Leslie
Brooks, Ernest Perkins, Paul Staples,
paper for a year. Kenneth
Hutchens, Cecil Perkins, Willie
Don’t wait, send in
Dixon, James White, Paul Perkins,
Walter Littlefield, Royce Perkins, Mau
the $1.00 NOW.
rice Littlefield, Meredith Handspickes
Rev. and Mrs. Kinley and C.F. Hosmer.

Saco Road

A family by the name of Towne moved
recently from Dover and are occupying
the old Sprague place near the WellsYork line. There are seven children in
the family which is in a very pitiable
and destitute condition lacking practic
ally every human comfort. Last Sat
urday application for help was made to
the York authorities which application
was refused on the grounds that the
house was in Wells rather .than York.
Local athorities furnished a supply of
food and an investigation to ascertain
4ust where the house is located is under
way. Selectman Hilton expressed the
opinion that it is in York but furthur
stated that the records must need be
looked over to ascertain defiinitely.
You will find it convenient during the
Holiday season to make your head
quarters at Fiske’s Drug Store, on the
corner.
Adv.

Moody
Elden Kimball entertained his brother
and family on Thanksgiving day.
A surprise party was given Miss Daisy
Hilton at her home Monday evening by
friends and schoolmates about 20 being
present. Games wers enjoyed and re
freshments served, Miss Hilton was the
recipient of many useful gifts and the
occasion will long be remembered. She
leaves today (Wednesday) for Boston,
Mass., to take a course in nursing in the
Homeopathic hospital. The best wishes
of the community go with her.
Charles Wilson has returned from his
hunting trip in eastern Maine the proud
possessor of two large buckg, which he
shot in the deep woods after which the
party became snowed in and had a
serious time getting out with their
trophies.
Master Charles Joy was confined to
his home with a slight illness on Satur
day and Sunday but is in school as usual
this week.
Miss.Annie Gifford of York Harbor
was the guest of Miss Marion Littlefield
on Sunday.
Frank Winn was in Biddeford on bus
iness Saturday.
Warren Littlefield is adding a piazza to
his home.
Elden Kimball is killing several pigs
here and Joseph Littlefield of Ogunquit
Is handling all the dressed pigs he can
buy.

Wells Branch
Miss Harriett Abbott is the guest of
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Morey, at
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Joy were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Farnham.
Mrs. Louise Forbes, who has been
spending several months with her
danghter, Mrs. H T. Wells, returned to
her home at Somerville, Mass., last
week. Mrs. Wells accompanied her for
a brief visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green enter
tained a family party for Thanksgiving.
Among their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Chick, T. A. Chick, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Chick and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Barney and children of
Kennebunk Beach.
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield left Wednesday
for a visit with her sons at Springfield,
Mass.
Among the out of town people here
for Thanksgiving were Mrs. Mary
Morey of Portland at H. H. Abbott’s,
Mrs. Marion Perkins of Kennebunk at
Mrs. Olive Day’s, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Webber and Edwin Bragdon. of - Kenne
bunk at E. R. Clark’s.

Wells Depot
Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse visited rela
tives in Lewiston over Thanksgiving.

SpecialTown Meeting at Wells

A shprt discussion ensued relative to
the material, to be used, and finally, af
ter being seconded by George Littlefield,
the Tripp motion was carried without
dissent, and it was voted that the town
hire the money.
Adjournment was made at 3.15.

A special town meeting was held at
the town hall, Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock,, to see what action the town
would take in regard to repairing the
breakwater at Wells Beach, near the
residence of L. L. Kimball, which was.
practically destroyed during the recent
severe storm. About 50 voters were
present.
George Hilton got a 200 lb. buck last
Town clerk William J. Storer opened Wednesday afternoon.
the meeting and John Jacobs was chosen
Fred Allen has moved into one of O.
moderator, reading the article to be
acted upon, after which a lively discus J. Hubbard’s houses which was former
ly occupied by Lewis Silver.
sion ensued.
A. E. Pierce is putting in a stone wall
Selectman Hilton explained that a
section of the breakwater, 180 feet for G. S, Davis next to his shop. Mr.
long, 23 feet wide and 7 feet in depth, Davis is planing to erect a bull bi ng here
and also some of the planking, had been soon.
washed away, and that the whole struc 'The work that was commence on the
ture had been practically undermined. state road near the Ogunquit car barn
He estimated that three-fourths of the will not be resumed until spring.
filling had been washed out, and that,
Calvin True proprietor of Hotel Elm
although the piles had been thrown out
of plumb, they could be uprighted and wood is very ill at his home here. Mr.
that it could be fixed with 2,000 feet of True is suffering from the effects of a
plank, and from 125 to 150 loads of rock shock sustained Monday.
and sand for filling at an. approximate
Nicholas Littlefield who has been on
cost of about $500
the sick list for the past week is able
John Davis wanted to know if the to be about again.
town had the right to take sand from in
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Storer were the
front of one man’s property toTnake re
pairsJn front of another person’s and guests of Mr.and Mrs. Dwight Bardwell
Mr. Perkins went on record as ia favor of York village, Thanksgiving day. of heavy stone, rather than sand or
Herbert Goodwin of Boston was called
gravel, which would soon wash away.
home Sunday on account of the serious
Selectman Tripp then explained just condition of his father.
why the meeting was called, stating
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
that the voters should have a voice as George Brackett died Sunday night.
to what should be done. He explained Funeral services were held Tuesday
that the breakwater was a necessity afternoon.
and should be put in thorough repair be
C. O. Pope, proprietor of the Fairview
fore the destructive winter and spring
is
visiting friends and relatives in Mass.
storms. The posts there all need
strengthening; the planking is in bad Roy ^Fuller has charge in his absence.
condition, and furthermore, the strucAfter a much needed vacation of two
ture, instead of being upright, should weeks the town clock is again on the
be constructed at an angle. ,
job.
George Littlefield suggested that a
Would you like to know what to
sloping concrete abutment, to give the plant and what
fertilizer to use in
waves an easier break, would be a good your farm or garden? Get a - free soil
thing. He wasn’t sure as to the practic test from the I.- C. S. Laboratory at
ability of the same and offered it mere- Scranton, Pa. Attend the free lecture
4y as a suggestion.
at Mousam Opera house, Tuesday
ME Pitts told about a similar break evening, Dec. 8th.
water in Lynn, built on a slant with - a ‘
curve on the top, similar to the blade of
a snow plow. It was erected about 25
years ago,' to replace one similar to the
present Wells breakwater, and seemed
to be as strong, if not stronger, than j
ever. He also stated that, while itjwas
getting to be too cold weather for ce
ment work, it might be advisable
to make temporary patches now and put
up a cement one in the spring.
Mr. Davis said that 35 or 40 years ago
a ledge on the present site formed a
natural breakwater but that the town
officials at that time hauled the stone
You save “High Living Costs” here.
to Atlantic House point and blasted |
It’s positive extravagance to trade else
what was left into small pieces necessi
where- Compare our prices with others,
tating the erection of present structure.
then in justice to yourself buy from
Moderator Jacobs thought that plenty
MORIN’S.
of suitable filling could be obtained by
Free—Quick—Mail Order Service,
paying for the hauling and suggested
Hot Water Bottles
that advertising be resorted to along
$1.25 Hot Water Bags, red, 98c.
those lines?
$1.00
“ “
“ ass’d, 79c.
Mr. Davis thought a wall should be
$1.50
“ .“
“ red, $1.29
built out from Atlantic House. Point 30
$1.75 - “
.“
“ choc. $1.49
br 40 feet to the inner ledge to break
“
“choc. $1.69
the force of the heavy cross seas which*’ $2.00 “
Fountain Syringes
prevail at that place
Mr. Tripp moved that $600 be appro
$1.00 Fountain Syringe,
79c.
priated, $500 to be used to repair the
$1 25
•'
“
98c.
breakwater and $100 for building the
$1.50
“
“
$1.25
sea wall advocated by Mr. Davis.
others up to $2.75
Mr. Rankin thought a permit from Combination Hot Water Bot
the federal government might be nec
tle and Syringe Combined
essary to erect a sea wall but the mod
$1.39 to $2.75
erator thought as the stone was origi
Rubber Gloves,
49c. to $1.00
nally there, it would, in reality, be only
5
ft.
Rubber
Tubing,
white,
25c.
a matter of replacing what had been
5 ft.
“
“
red,
50c.
taken. Mr. Garland wanted the Select
Everyone Guaranteed.
men to’ be instructed to secure any nec
essary permission. Mr. Tripp assured
the meeting that whatever was under
taken, federal regulations would be com
' Cor. Main & Jefferson Sts.
Biddeford
plied with.

Wells

SPECIAL IN

Rubber
Goods

¡Morin’s Drug Store

Edward Waterhouse of Kennebunk
waS the guest of his brother, Joseph
Waternouse, Thanksgiving.
Nahum Hatch of Lynn called on
friends Thursday.

Holiday Gifts at Bodge’s

Charles Swasey and family leavehere
December 6th for their winter home in
Orlando, Fla.

A nice line of Leather and German Silver

Roll of Honor School, District 14,
Lucy J. Jacobs, teacher, for the month
ending November 25, 1914: Karl P.
Hilton, Atlee B. Lawrence, Agnes V.
Mathews, Ida M. Mathews,'Louis E.
Sayward.

Hand Bags and Pocket Books

Toilet Sets in Silver, Ivory and Leathei

Miss Annie Fiel of Massachusetts
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fiel, Thanksgiving.

Stationery Sets in Steel and Pearl

Among the visitors in town Thanks
giving were Rev. and Mrs. Jonathan
Osborne of Skowhegan, Rev. ‘and Mrs.
Mark Wakefield of Owls Head, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Morrill of Boston, Mr. and
Nrs. Nutter, from the eastern part of
the State, and Mrs Annie Dutch of
Kennebunk.

Paper Weights and Ink Wells and a varied
assortment of Stationers Supplies suit
able for Christmas Presents

The Ladies’ Social Circle met with
Mrs. Albert Hatch, Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Emma Perkins of Swampscott
is staying at her old home for a much
needed rest.
The Ladies’ Missionary Circle will
meet with Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse,
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 9th.

E. A. BODGE
MAIN STREET

-

-

-

KENNEBNUK, MAINE

Jersey Ice Cream in bulk and bricks for Thanksgiving

